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Victory dance

(Staff photo by Dan Fromm)
Chad Dunnam (43), left, high-fives Justin Hefley (21) while Jarrod Ledbetter (35) 
struts his stuff after W heeler cam e from behind to beat Canadian in a district 2-2A  
gam e in W heeler Tuesday night. Please see story on page 9.

Committee approves 
school funding plan

Clinton sends Aspin to lobby 
for lifting military gay ban
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton sent Defense Secre
tary Les Aspin to C apito l Hill 
today in search of support for 
allowing gays in the military. The 
W'hitc House said it wants to avoid 
a fight but Republicans pressed for 
a vote.

House Speaker Tom Foley, 
m eanw hile, said a new code of 
conduct is being written that will 
set “ very strict” guidelines for sex
ual behavior by all soldiers.

Clinton was to have announced 
his decision today, but delayed it 
by at least a day in the face of 
intense opposition from the Pen
tagon and Congress. Nevertheless, 
White House aides said the presi
dent would act this week, perhaps 
on Thursday.

“ He just wanted another day for 
consultations, to have a few more 
conversations,” White House press 
secretary Dec Dee Myers said. She 
said A spin would consu lt with 
congressional leaders — in partic
ular Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair
man of the Armed Services Com
mittee. Nunn opposes lifting the 
ban.

Other White House officials also 
would meet with lawmakers and 
C lin ton  may call or m eet with 
members of die House and Senate, 
she said.

Republicans lawmakers are try

ing to derail Clinton’s decision by 
putting the ban into law, perhaps 
by attaching it to a family leave 
bill up for co nsidera tion  next 
week.

“ W ^re hoping to avoid a con
frontation on the Hill about this, 
o b v io u sly ,” M yers said . She 
stressed that Clinton still plans to 
revoke the ban on homosexuals in 
the military.

Myers said Nunn — an influen
tial figure on military subjects — 
has made clear he has serious con
cerns about lifting the ban. “ The 
White House is eager to hear his 
concerns,” she said.

Foley said today the ban would 
be lifted after consultation with 
military leaders. But, Foley said, 
the problem was sexual conduct, 
not whether a soldier was gay or 
lesbian. ‘‘We have problem s in 
the m ilita ry  now in re la tio n s  
between heterosexual people, the 
Tailhook scandal and so on,” he 
said.

“A new, very strict code of con
duct is being developed to ensure 
that people of all sex orientation 
conduct themselves in a military 
way,” Foley said on “ CBS This 
Morning.”

Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind., architect 
of the Republican campaign to pre
serve the ban, said Tuesday: 
“ We’re ready to do this sooner 
rather than later.”

Clinton’s push on the conUDver- 
sial issue risks draining valuable

pt)litical capital from other priori
ties such as his promised economic 
package.

The White House and its Demo
cratic allies on the Hill said they 
hoped to avoid a fight,- promising 
extensive consultations to work out 
potential problems over military 
HKirale, discipline and standards of 
conduct. An administration strate
gist said the Democratic leadership 
might try to table any Republican- 
sponsored moves to maintain the 
ban.

Administration officials speak
ing on condition they not be named 
said Clinton plans to pha.se in his 
program in a two-step process. In 
the first step, the president simply 
would d irec t Aspin to halt the 
practice of asking the sexual orien
tation of new recruits and stop pro
ceedings to oust declared homo
sexuals.

The second phase calls for an 
executive order formally lifting the 
ban and addressing the problems 
raised by the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
and others. The White House envi
sions issuing the executive order 
within six months.

There was a noticeable lack of 
argument on the matter from mili
tary officials Tuesday. Aides said 
it would be unseemly for the Joint 
C hiefs to openly  lobby on the 
issue a fte r  th e y ’d ra ised  their 
objections with Clinton on Mon
day.

Please see GAYS, page 2

By PEGGY FIKAC 
AsscK'iated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators arc 
ready to pass a school funding plan 
and send the measure to the House, 
says the Senate Education Commit
tee chairman.

“ 1 think that we’re convinced that 
the sooner we gel something over 
there, the more of a catalyst tJial will 
be for them to organize and either 
consider that or something else,” 
said Sen. Bill R atliff, R-Mouni 
Pleasant

House committees haven’t yet 
been appointed, although represen
tatives have been working informal
ly on the school finance issue. 
House Speaker Pete Laney said he 
wants to pass a school funding 
measure in the first 30 days of the 
regular session, which began Jan. 
12.

The Senate Education Committee 
approved a proposal Tuesday to 
continue the “ Robin Hood” system 
of redistributing school property tax 
money within single or multi-county 
education disuicts.

But some committee members 
said they hope to change the pro
posed constitutional amendment 
when it’s considered by the full Sen
ate, likely on Thursday.

Sen. Jim Turner, D-Crockett, said 
he wants to add a provision allowing

redistribution of local money 
smtewide by the Legislature, giving 
lawmakers flexibility. Ratliff said he 
would favor the change.

The Senate Education Committee 
voted 10-1 for Ratliff’s measure, 
with Sen. Florence Shapiro, R- 
Plano, opposed. Ms. Shapiro said 
she’s against the “ Robin Hood” 
system and would have liked the 
committee to look at other options.

Legislative leaders have said their 
options are hmited. Sen. David Sib
ley, R-Waco, likened the Legisla
ture’s situation to a childhood game.

“ They used to come up to you 
and say, ‘Would you rather be shot 
to death, burned to death, or hung?’ 
And right now I ’m trying to 
decide,” Sibley said.

Turner said he voted to move 
Ratliff’s bill out of committee, even 
though he wants to change it, “ in 
the interest of tim e.” Sen. Chris 
Harris, R-Arlington, said committee 
members who supported it Tuesday 
wouldn’t necessarily vole for the 
final measure.

A constitu tional amendment 
requires two-thirds support of the 
Legislature and approval byj voters 
on a statewide ballot.

R atliff said law m akers musf 
approve a constitutional amendment 
by Feb. 20 for the May 1 ballot to 
allow time to inform voters and 
print ballots.

The county education di-sttict sys
tem was passed by lawmakers in 
1991 to meet a Texas Supreme 
Court decision that ordered fairer 
funding among property-rich and 
poor school districts. Schools are 
funded mainly through local taxes 
and state aid.

But the Supreme Court said the 
current plan violates the state consti
tution by imposing a statewide prop
erty tax, and by levying a property 
lax without voter approval. It has 
ordered lawmakers to come up with 
a constitutional measure by June 1.

In a pre-Christmas special ses
sion, the Senate passed an amend
ment to redistribute local taxes, but 
it was blocked by House Republi
cans. Rep. Tom Craddick of Mid
land, head of the House Republican 
Caucus, said the group doesn’t sup
port Ratliff’s plan.

Should the constitutional amend
ment fail, Ratliff has proposed a back
up plan, which would allow voters in 
each education district to decide on 
authorizing the education district tax. 
But tlie backup measure wasn't con
sidered Tuesday by the committee.

The panel did approve another 
proposal by Sen. Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, to authorize $750 million 
in state bonds to help school dis
tric ts pay for construction . It 
includes a constitutional amendment 
that would require voter approval.

City ponders pending litigation
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff Writer

Pampa City Commission received 
an update, during an executive ses
sion Tuesday, about pending litiga
tion relating to Chancy vs. city of 
Pampa.

“The Commission and City Attor
ney Don Lane needed to visit with 
attorneys about the case,” said City 
Manager Glen Hackler. “We have 
tentatively talked about having a 
meeting within 60 days with the 
attorneys to discuss the case in 
detail.”

The lawsuit was filed by former 
City Manager Jack Chaney three 
and a half years ago. It claims the 
city of Pampa wrongfully d is
charged Chaney in July 1989 after 
four months on the job.

Following the one-hour executive 
session, no action was taken in the 
open meeting.

Items approved by the commis
sion during the regular meeting 
include;

• An ordinance amending and 
adding a new section to permit strip 
paving of certain streets within des
ignated areas. Mayor Richard Pete 
said tlie ordinance would allow the 
city to proceed with the strip paving 
project.

• An ordinance prohibiting the

sale and discharge of fireworks 
within the corporate limits as well 
as regulating the sale of fireworks 
within 1,000 feel of the corporate 
limits.

Hackler said, “We do not intend 
to change the ordinance except for 
extending the selling of fireworks to 
1,(KX) feet of the corporate limits 
because of where our city limits and 
structures are located.”

• The following presiding and 
alternate judges were approved to 
two-year terms for city elections in 
accordance with the election code. 
They were appointed for a term 
beginning Tuesday and expiring 
Dec. 31, 1994. Brenda Moody, pre
siding judge. Ward I; Barbara 
Dougherty, alternate judge. Ward I; 
Maxine Hawkins, presiding judge. 
Ward II; Maxine Hawkins, presiding 
judge. Ward II; Jody Finkcnbinder, 
alternate judge. Ward II; Zeiha 
Dougherty, presiding judge. Ward 
III; Helen Cook, alternate judge. 
Ward III; Myrt Leigh, presiding 
judge. Ward IV; and Vera Resex), 
alternate judge. Ward IV.

• L ist o f d isbu rsem en ts for 
D ecem ber 1992 to ta ling  
$418,293.89. Hackler informed the 
board of $72,570 in utility over
charge that would be refunded due 
to a rate change. He said it was 
accrued and would affect previous

budgets and not the current bud
get.

In a work session prior to the reg
ular meeting, Pam pa Econom ic 
Development Corp. Director Bill 
Miller presented an economic devel
opment plan to the commission and 
answered questions.

The plan outlines the procedures 
and guidelines as written by the 
director.

Milicr said it includes what will 
and what should be done. He said he 
is looking for diverse companies 
with quality jobs.

“No set of rules will make a bad 
deal good,” M iller said. “Good 
money thrown after a bad project is 
gone.”

Hackler said that since public 
funds are being used to fund PEDC 
he thought it was import that PEDC 
have a plan everyone is comfortable 
with.

In the introduction of the plan. 
Miller said of PEDC’s goal. “The 
success of industrial preparedness 
depends on the commitment of the 
economic, social, and political envi
ronment of our area to focus on 
both the im m ediate and future 
needs of our economy through the 
development of an attractive picture 
for the expansion of ex,isting indus- 
tty and the attraction of new indus- 
iry.”

Donations slow but steady for planned museum
By BETH MILLER 
News Editor

of Foreign War Museum planners will be forthcoming, John Tripple- 
are upbeat and optimistic that the horn, p residen t of the museum 
rem aining $30,000 needed to board, said today.

Pampa Army Air FieldA^etcrans receive a matching $85,000 grant T ripplehorn said the museum

pholQ by Angsls LftQQCtt)
John Tk’ipplohom  paints tha Increase on the Pampa Arm y Air Fieid/Veterans of 
Foreign Whrs Museum Fund sign to  $53,000 Tuesday w hile onlookers from  left, 
Jam es Baird, Thelm a Bray, Ruseell Abbott, Tampa Douglass, M ike Porter and 
Bob Marx wratch.

planners received a six-m onth 
extension — to June 30 — to raise 
the $85,000 in order to receive a 
m atching grant from the M.K. 
Brown Foundation.

On Tuesday, Tripplehorn and a 
brainstorming fund-raising group of 
the museum, painted a thermometer 
sign at Memorial Park, showing that 
$55,000 in donations have been 
received to date.

If the matching fund amount is 
raised, the $170,(XX) will be used 
to refurbish the existing building 
on the Memorial Park site — the 
old city of Pampa pump station — 
and shou ld  take the m useum  
through the construction phase of 
adding on to the existing build
ing.

Plans for the museum are to 
include all forms of military memo
rabilia. All branches of the service 
are scheduled to be featured in the 
exhibits.

Tripplehorn said the latest 
$26,000 in funds has been donated 
from local people and members of 
the PAAF organization.

“ W e’re w aiting  now to hear 
from a couple of the local corpora
tions and w e’re waiting to hear, 
too, from some other local contrib
utors. We're in the process of get
ting them involved,” Tripplehorn 
said.

Tripplehorn said the funds are

needed if the museum project is to 
get under way.

“We have had numerous local vet
erans express the concern that this 
thing may not come to pass in their 
lifetime. That’s something I’m try
ing real hard to see doesn’t happen. 
I’m trying to see that the World War 
II veterans gel to see this. Their .sac
rifices are second to none.”

T he matching fund proposal of 
$85,000 from the M.K. Brown 
Foundation was announced in June 
1991 with an 18-month deadline, 
which ended Dec. 31. However, 
Tripplehorn said he was pleased that 
the foundation did grant the six- 
month extension.

To raise the last $30,000, Trip
plehorn said the museum board 
has also sent out a mailing and is

in the process of trying to come 
up with a fund-raiser that will be 
creative and something that the 
group can do “year in and year 
out.”

Another effort to raise funds for 
the museum project will begin this 
week with a d isplay of a B-25 
p ropeller in the lobby of F irst 
National Bank. Donations can be 
m ade at that lo ca tio n  and the 
group will also be selling choco
lates there .'
,  “This is something that is going to 
be a real worthwhile project. It is 
something the community will ben
efit from and is, in some small way, 
our attempt at saying ‘thank you’ 
for what the service people have 
done for this country,” Tripplehorn 
said.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

CARGILE, Helen Smith — 10:30 a.m., 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church, Shamimk.

McQUIDDY, Francis Herbert ‘Butch’ — 
3 p.m.. First Presbyterian Church, Canadian.

MASSEY, Julia — 2 p.m.. Church of 
Christ, Shamrock.

ROGERS III, Billie John - 11 a.m., St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church, Amarillo; 2 p.m., 
graveside. Sunset Cemetery, Stinnett.

Obituaries
HKLEN SMITH C AROILE

SHAMROCK — Helen Smith Cargile,\ 8*̂ , died 
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1993. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday in Eleventh Street Baptist Church with the 
Rev. John Denton, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cargile, bom in Gap, grew up in Shamrock 
and moved to Conway, Ark., in 1976. She returned to 
Shamrock in 1982. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the Church of God.

Survivors include a daughter, Evelyn Daves of 
Shamrock; two sisters. Pearl Tubb of Amarillo and 
Lorene Loney of Lebanon, Mo.; five grandchildren; 
11 great-grandchildren; and four great-great-grand- 
children.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, Ludene 
Terry.

BUDDIE REESE GRAY
SEMINOLE, Okla. — Buddie Reese Gray, 75, 

father of a Pampa, Texas, resident, died Tuesday, Jan. 
19, 1993. A m emorial service was held at the 
Sweartingen Funeral Chapel on Thursday.

Mr. Gray was bom May 13, 1917, in Ardmore, 
Okla. He worked for Skelly Oil Co. before taking 
early retirement in 1970. He worked and lived in 
Kellerville, McLean and Stinnett.

Survivors include his wife, Juanita; two sons, Gary 
Gray of El Paso, Texas, and Steve Gray of Amarillo, 
Texas; three daughters. Sue Harrison of McCamey, 
Texas, Carol Lee of Pampa, Texas, and Mollie Raney 
of Fritch, Texas; 12 grandchildren; and nine great-

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
Admissioiis

Stanley T. Beck Jr., Pampa; Glenda S. Bowen, 
Pampa; Margarett Mary Deloach, Pampa; D ^ny  Joe 
Geer Jr., Fritch; Lillie Mae Lawley, Pampa; Earl 
Berry Taylor, Pampa; John Kurt West, Pampa. 

Dismissals
Naomi M. Allen, Pampa; Brenda D. Atkins, Sham

rock; Hattie Ruth Downs, Pampa; Lillian Agnes 
Esson, Pampa; Clifton Travis Rasco, Pampa; Karen 
Sue Reeves, Lefors; Estella M. Roper, Pampa; Gula 
Fay Southard, Pampa.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Bowen of Pampa, a boy. To 

Mr. and Mrs. George Deloach III of Pampa, a boy.
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmLs.sions
Lee Ann M acina, Shamrock, Euphia Higdon, 

Shamrock.
Dismissals

No dismissals were reported today.

Stocks
The following gnin quoutioni arc 

provided by W hecler-Evans of 
Pampa.
W heat...................... 3 2*
Milo......................... 3.39
Com......................... 4.06

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Ky. Cent Life.......... 7 1/2
rSetfco.......................4 1/8
Occidental...............17 7/8

dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 

NC

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compdalion:
Magellan................65.20
Puritan................... 15.14

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.................52 3/4 dn 1/4
Arco.....................116 3/8 dn7/8
Cabot.....................42 5/8 dn 1/

Cabot O& G ...........16 3/4
Chevron....................... 70 7/8
Coca-CoU.............42 1/2
Enron........................... 48 3/8
Halliburton............28 7/8
HealthTrust Inc...... 17 3/4
Ingeisoll Rand.......33 3/4
K.M-:............................ 31
Kerr McGee.......... 44 7/8
Limited........................ 28 3/8
Mapco..........................51 3/4
Maaus............................ 6 3/4
McDonalds................. 48
MobU..................... 627/8
New Atmos............23 1/8
Parker A Parsley....15 7/8
Penney’s ...................... 74 5/8
Phillips........................ 25 7/8
SLB ...................... 59 1/4
S P S .............................. 31 1/2
Tenneco........................40 7/8
Texaco......................... 60 1/8
Wal-Mart..................... 63 7/8
New York Gold..................
Silver..................................
West Texas Crude...............

NC 
up 1/8 
up 3/8 
up 1/4 
dn3/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/2 
up 1/4 
up 3/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
d n l/4  
d n l/4  
dn 1/4 

NC 
dn3/4 

NC 
dn7/8 

NC 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/8 

.330.50 
365 

....19.64
«

Police report
granddaughters.

TOM HILL
CANADIAN — Tom Hill, 93, died Tuesday, Jan. 

26, 1993. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the First 
Christian Church with the Rev. Jesse Hodge, pastor 
of the First United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery by 
Sticldey-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mr. Hill, bom  in Ralls County, Mo., moved to 
Canadian in 1942 from Lipscomb County. He mar
ried Lizzie Barton in 1926 at Lipscomb. He was a 
farmer and rancher. He served as the Hemphill Coun
ty clerk as well as the district clerk for 12 years until 
retiring in 1972. He was a member of the First Chris
tian Church.

Survivors include his wife; four sons, Marion Hill 
of Amarillo, Warren Hill and Gordon “Tex” Hill, 
both of Canadian, and J.T. Hill of Sonora; 11 grand
children; and 14 great-grandchildren.

JULIA MASSEY
SHAMROCK — Julia Massey, 94, died Tuesday, 

Jan. 26, 1993. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
the Church of Christ with Chris Swinford, minister, 
and Cottie Tarbet officiating. Burial will be in Sham
rock Cemetery by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. M assey, born in Delta County, lived in 
Collingsworth County before moving to Shamrock 
20 years ago. She married Rufus Massey in 1916 at 
Wellington. He died in 1972. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a son, Herbert Massey of Sham
rock; two daughters, Maxine Hamilton and Joan Kel
ley, both of Killeen; a sister, Gertie Robinson of 
Dumas; a brother, David Clark of Shamrock; eight 
grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by a son, Glen Massey, 
in 1950.

BILLIE JOHN ROGERS HI
AMARILLO — Billie John Rogers III, 24, son of a 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, Jan. 24, 1993. Services 
will be at 11 a.m. Thursday in S t  Mary’s Catholic 
Church. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. in Sun
set Cemetery at Stinnett. Arrangem ents are by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors.

Mr. Rogers, bom in Borger, was a resident of 
Amarillo for eight years. He was employed as a car
penter for Page and Associates.

Survivors include a son, Rrenden Chance Rogers 
of Amarillo; two mothers, Margaret Rogers of Borger 
and Virginia Rogers of Amarillo; his father, Billie 
John Rogers of Pampa; two brothers, James Rogers 
and Ricky Goforth, both of Amarillo; a stepsister, 
Debbie Jones of Borger; and his grandmother, Lenora 
Veloz of Ponca City, Okla.

LaVETTA SMITH
WHITE DEER — UVetta Smith, 64, died Tues

day, Jan. 26, 1993, in Sayre, Okla. Services will be at 
2 p.m. Saturday at the First Bryttist Church in White 
Deer with the Rev. Calvin Winters, pastor, officiating. 
Burial w ill be at W hite Deer Cem etery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors in Parnpa.

Mrs. Smith was bom Dec. 31,1928, in Willow, Okla. 
She married Charlie T. Smith on Jan. 25, 1946, in 
Granite, Okla She had been a resident of White Dea 
for about 45 years. She was a homemaker. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in White Deer.

Survivors include her husband, Charlie, of the 
bonne; three sons, Larry Smith of Miami, Gary Smith 
of White Deer, and Charles Smith of Yoiktown, Va; 
her mother, Alma Hill of Sayre, Okla.*, a brother. Jack 
Hill of California; four sisters, Janice Murphy of Cal
ifornia, Dorothy Thomas of Sayre, Okla, Louise Paty 
of Carter, Okla, and Láveme Stark of Ptxtales, N.M.; 
and five grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour period,^nding at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 26
Donna Williams, 1024 Neel Road, reported bur

glary of a habitation.
Paul Johnson, 522 E. Francis, reported criminal 

trespassing.
James Bryan Everson, 1324 Coffee, Apt. 4, report

ed burglary of a habitation.
TODAY, Jan. 27

Eugene Reed, 2526 Mary Ellen, reported criminal 
trespassing.

Arrests
TODAY, Jan. 27

John David Richards, 29, 1916 Holly, was arrested 
in the 2500 blcx:k of Mary Ellen on a charge of crimi
nal trespassing.

Nicholas M. Prentice, 17, 534 Harlem, was arrest
ed on a charge of injury to an elderly person and 
evading arrest.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 26
12:56 p.m. — A 1992 Ford driven by William 

Henry Tuke, 78, 2211 Aspen, and a 1986 Ford driven 
by H^old Lee Comer, 59, 2010 Charles, collided at 
the intersection of North Russell and West Kentucky. 
Tuke was cited for disregarding a stop sign. No 
injuries were reported.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident during the 24-hour peiiod ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Arrest
TUESDAY, Jan. 26

John Monroe Moore, 33, 1704 Coffee, was arrest
ed on a motion to revoke probation out of Dallas 
County. He was released on bond.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 10 a.m. Thursday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
anange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give ivoiection 
against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis 
(whooping cougji), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clinic is located in the Texas Department of Health 
office, 408 Kingsmill, Suite 1(X), and will be open 
Thurs^y, 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-7 p.m. The fee is b a ^  
on family income and size, and the ability to pay. .

SKELLY-GETTY-TEXACO RETIREES 
The Skelly-Getty-Texaco Retirees Qub plans to 

meet at 1:30 p.m. Ifiursday at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  PAGE O N E

Gays
"They asked for their time with 

the pre^dent, and they got i t  They 
made their points,” said an aide to 
one of the chiefs, speaking on con
dition of anonymity.

The White House asserted the 
right to revoke the ban widwut the 
consent of Congress. Sp^esm an 
George Stephanq>oulos said, “Hie 
president has the power to move 
forward on ending discrimination

against homosexuals in the mili
tary.”

Republicans accused Clinton of 
ignoring the strong objections of the 
Joint ChiefB.

“These experts are saying some
thing simple: If you are looking 
for a way to d e s ti^  the discipline 
and esprit de corps of a military 
imit, it is clear — just inject sexual 
tension into the barracks,”  said 
Coats.

In thk House, Republican Rep. 
Joe Barton of Texas said that next

Mirror image

... -xurnSt. ‘
(Staff photo by Angola Laggott)

M ark Bookout of Building M ain tenance Co. w ashes  
windows Monday on Cuyler Street.

P am pa agents 
in Task F o rce
seize d ru g s , 
m ak e  a r re s ts

Pampa agents serving in the Pah- 
handlib Regional Narcotics Traffick
ing Task Forte have participated in 
16 search warrants during the past 
three months, according to a news 
release from the Pam pa Police 
Department.

Resulting fiom the warrants are 15 
felony and 11 misdemeanor arrests. 
Narcotics seized from these warrants 
and other operations include; 3100 
mg of Darvocet, 1 1/4 ounces of 
H ashish, 2.4 gram s o f powder 
cocaine, 1 ounce of crack cocaine 
and 2.6 pounds of marijuana.

Panhandle Regional N arcotics 
Trafficking Task Force is a 26-coun
ty task force based in Amarillo.

The major focus of the task force 
is the trafficking of illicit narcotics, 
according to the news release. The 
Task Force wais founded with the 
concept that this task could be better 
accomplished through multiagency 
cooperation.

Pampa has two agents assigned to 
the task force. Local agents work 
with the Gray County District Attor
n ey ’s O ffice, the Pam pa Police 
Department and the Gray County 
Sherifif’s Office to obtain and exe
cute the w arrants. A gents are 
involved in other inve^gatkms. the 
news release stales.

Agents urge citizen involvement to 
help combat the drug proble, police 
officials said. If residents have any 
questions concerning illicit narcotics, 
a narcotics officer can be contacted 
through the Pampa Police Depart
ment

Blacks, Jew s play fo r h a rm o n y  a t halftim e
NEW YORK (AP) — Dreadlocks 

came untwisted and yarmulkes went 
flying, but it was all in fun on this 
night when blacks and Orthodox 
Jews — two groups often at each 
other’s throats — played basketball 
at Madison Square Gaiden.

As the New York Knicks and 
Philadelphia 76ers of the NBA made 
their way to the locker room at halltime 
Tuesday night, wto the court sprinted a 
Hasidic scholar, a Baptist minister, a 
rabbi arxl seven black Jewish kids.

It was Racial Harmony Night at 
the Garden, and no one was saying 
Jewish men can’t jump.

“ Look at this guy,’’..black player 
Henry Rice said of teammate Yudi 
Simon, 16. “He’s 5-foot-3, and he can 
still play ball!”

The players all belong to Project

CURE-Increase the Peace, a sports, 
arts and discussion group started by 
Jewish and black activists after riot
ing in Crown Heights, a black and 
Jewish neighborhood in Brooklyn.

In 1991, a blade boy was accidentally 
struck arxl killed by a car driven by a 
Hasidic Jew. A Hasidic scholar was 
fatally stabbed in revenge, touching off 
days of rioting between blacks and Jews.

“Playing basketball together takes 
the mind off violence. It takes the 
sting out of the racial fighting,” said 
Knicks forward Anthony Mason, who 
at halftime presented a community 
achievement award to the group.

. Founders of the group include i 
team members David Lazerson, a 
Hasidic scholar and teacher, and
Baptist minister Paul Chandler.^ t i s

The players split into racially mixed

teams named the Grays and the Blacks. 
A referee of Asian descent threw the 
ball for the opening tipoff.

Aher a minute of |^ y , a missed layup 
dropped to the court —  along with a 
yarmulke — and the teen-age guard 
scooped up the ball with one hand, the 
skullcap with the other, and ran.

As for his own missed shot, the 23- 
year-old Rice explained diat “diere was a 
wintry breeze, an air oenditioner, in oexn- 
bination widi die humidity that got the ball 
into CGiiflict with the geometric arch.”

“ I actually see Hasidic Jews who 
can play basketball up to the level of 
great black players,” said tme Gray, 
Chaim Osuov. ».l9-year-old Jew. 
“Those sierrotypes just aren’t  true.” 

The Blacks won j-0. When it was 
over, the players rode home to Crown 
Heights on the same team bus.

City briefs
WATER W ELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown

lee, 1433 Dwight, 665-0310, 274- 
2142. Adv.

GANELL OVERH EAD Door 
specializing in residential doors and 
operators. All kinds of operators and 
rem ote controls availab le. 665- 
0042. Adv.

CA LF FR IES, Moose Lodge, 
Thursday, January 28, 1993. Mem
bers and guests welcome. Adv.

SUPERBOWL PARTY, January 
31, 1993. Free Food-All Draw Beer 
$3 pitcher, $1 mug. Derrick Club, 
2401 Alcock. Adv.

EASY'S POP and Cheese Shop 
your Superbowl Party headquarters. 
6 pack Coke and 7-up $1.89, 12 
inch Cheese tray saves 12-15 peo
ple $11.95. Adv.

50% OFF Winter Merchandise. 
The Clothes Line, 109 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Billie Moore. 
669-7643. Adv.

HOLY SPIRIT Freedom Confer
ence. Bring the sick, those in 
bondage, and the unsaved and see 
them set free. Evangelist Jim Mal
oney will be at Faith Christian Cen
ter, 118 N. Cuyler Friday and Sauir- 
day at 7 p.m. and on Sunday at 
10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Mary J. Mynear, 
669-9910. 1040A $25, 1049EZ $15. 
Electronic filing. Adv.

IMAGES HUGE selection of 1/2 
price Fall and Winter merchandise. 
All scarves, $10. Downtown, 669- 
1091. Adv.

W H ELEHOSS BLUE Grass 
Band performing at The Country 
Loft, Friday 6:30-9:30 p.m. January 
29th. Catfish and Shrimp Dinner. 
Reservation accepted, 665-2129. 
Adv.

WHY WAIT in line at the car 
wash when you can own your own 
Homelite High Presser washer is 
$299.99. Pampa U w n, 665-8843. 
Adv.

FORMAL WEAR Rental avail
able for 10% off for those going to 
the Charity Ball. For information 
D&B Neighborhood Shop 883- 
6871. Adv.

FURNITURE DOCTOR now
open! Refinishing, stripping, repair 
669-3643. Adv.

THE CITY Of Pampa will be 
hosting a Retirement Reception for 
Gene Wincgcart at the Lovett 
Memorial Library, Friday, January 
29 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Old friends 
and new are invited. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels, 669-1007, 
P.O. Box 939. Volunteers needed. 
Adv.

SUPER BOWL. Dallas Cow
boys. Last Shipment. 20% Off. T- 
Shirts & More. 665-3036. Adv.

ENROLL FOR Quilt Classes at 
Sands Faluics now. There's stiU time 
to save 25% to 75% during our Pre- 
Inventory Sole. Adv.

W INTER CLEARANCE: All 
concrete bird baths and fountains 
1/2 price. Watson's Feed and Gar
den, 665^189. Adv.

week he would introduce the Main
tenance of Military Discipline Act 
(tf 1993 which would give the ban 
the force of law.

But Republicans were not united 
in their opposition.

“No government has the right to 
discriminate against any of its own 
people,” Rep. Alfonse D’Amato of 
New York said. “Gays and hetero
sexuals have served in the military 
with honor and they wUl continoe to 
serve honorably together in the 
frmire.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a low 
of 33 and southwesterly winds S-10 
mph. Partly cloudy Thursday, with 
a high of 60 and southwesterly 
winds 5-IS mph, switching to the 
ntMtheast late Thursday afternoon. 
The high on Tuesday was 62 
degrees; the overnight low was 36.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Panhandle; 

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper to lower 30s. Thursday, 
partly cloudy, but turning colder. 
Highs in the 50s. Thursday night, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 20s. 
Extended forecast: Friday through 
Sunday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of freezing rain, sleet or 
snow. Lows in the ^  Highs in the 
mid 30s to lower 40s. Sou^ Plains: 
Tonight, mosdy cloudy. Lows in the 
30s. Ttuirsday. partly cloudy. Highs 
in the upper 50s to lower 60s. 
Thursday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 20s. Extended forecast; 
Friday through Sunday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of freezing 
rain, sleet or snow. Lows in the 20s. 
Highs in the upper 30s to mid 40s. 
Permian Basin; Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in die mid 30s. TlHirs- 
day, mostly cloudy. A slight chance

of showers. Highs in the upper 50s. 
Thursday night, cloudy. Lows in the 
lower 30s. Extended forecast: Fri
day through Sunday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Possibly 
mixed with freezing rain, sleet or 
snow. Lows in the upper 20s to 
lower 30s. Highs in the 40s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Ctnin- 
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, cloudy with occasional 
light rain or drizzle. Low in the 30s 
Hill Country, 40s South Central. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. High in the 60s. Extended 
forecast: Friday, cloudy and cool 
with a good chance of rain. Low in 
the 40s. High in the 50s to near 60. 
Texas Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
cloudy. Low in the 50s coast, 40s 
inland. Thursday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain. High in the 60s. 
Texas Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains; Tonight, cloudy. Low in 
the 50s east. 40s west. Thursday, 
cloudy with a slight chance tff rain. 
H i^  in the 60s. Extended forecast: 
Friday, cloudy and cool with a 
good chance of rain. Low in the 
50s. High HI the 60s to near 70.

North Texas — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with lows in the upper 30s 
to middle 40s. Thursday and Thun- 
day night, cloudy with a chance 
rain. Highs Thursday in the middle 
50s to nenr'60. Lows Thursday

night in the lower to middle 40s. 
Extended forecast: Friday, cloudy 
and turning colder. A chance of 
rain ateawide, possibly mixed with 
freezing rain or snow northwest 
portions. Lows in the 'low  30s 
northwest to the middle 40s south
east. Temperatures falling from 
highs in the middle 40s northwest 
to the upper 50s southeasL ‘

BORDER STATES
CHdahoma — Tonight, fair. Lows 

in mid-30s to lower 40s. Thursday, 
partly sunny. Highs in mid-50s to 
lower 60s.

New Mexico — Tonight, skies 
mostly fair north. Mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of shtmers and 
mountain snow showers south. 
Lows 5 to 25 northwest, 25 to 40 
east and south. Thursday, skies 
mostly fair north. Mostly cloudy 
south. A slight chance of showers 
southwest. A chance o f showers 
and high mountain snow showers 
southeast Cooler east Highs 40 to 
55 mountains and north, 50 to 65 
south. Thursday night, increasing 
cloudiness northw est. Mostly 
cloudy and colder east. Partly 
cloudy southwest A slight chance 
o f  snow east and north, wifh a 
uight chance of evening rain show
ers southeast Lows 5 to 25 moun
tains and north, mid 20s to mid 30s 
south.
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A banner demandin|| the release of the four suspects charged in the beating of truck driver Reginaid Denny 
hangs from a fence in South Central Los Angeles Tuesday.

L.A, getting ready for another controversial trial
By DEBORAH HASTINtiS 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Police 
want to buy m ore rio t gear, the 
mayor plans to send peacemakers 
door to door, and people in South 
Central are warning of Uouble as 
the federal trial of four policemen in 
the Rodney King beating draws 
near.

“Anybody who tells you what is 
going to happen is simply guess
in g ,”  said Deputy M ayor Mark 
Fabiani. “ The mood is very tense. 
We’re preparing for the worst, but 
hoping for the best.”

Ju ry  se le c tio n  beg ins nex t 
W ednesday in the tria l o f four 
white officers who were captured 
on v id eo ta p e  b ea ting  K ing , a 
black m otorist, after a car chase 
in 1991.

The officers were acquitted of 
assault in state court in A {^ , touch
ing off three days of riots in mostly 
black South Central Los Angeles. 
The violence left 53 people dead

and 10,000 businesses destroyed. 
Damage was put at $1 billion.

The riots produced another video- 
lapcd beating and another trial with 
explosive implications: News heli
copters captured the beating of 
Reginald Denny, a white truck driv
er who was dragged from his rig by 
a mob in the tu n in g  moments of 
the riots.

Four black men have been 
charged in the attack. The trial of 
three of the men starts March IS and 
could overly  the King case.

“There is great fear about the out
come of these trials,” Fabiani said. 
“ People in the African-American 
community are fearful that justice 
may again be denied, especially in 
the federal trial.”

Mayor Bradley is organizing a 
“ Neighbor-to-Neighbor” inogram, 
in which hundreds of volunteers will 
visit housing projects, schools and 
shopping centers to urge calm dur
ing the trials. Volunteers are being 
recruited.

The Police Commission, at the

request Police C hief W illie 
Williams, voted last week to ask the 
City Council for $1 million to spend 
on riot equipment, including rubber 
bullets, tear-gas tombs and police 
vans. The request is pending.

W illiam s, a soft-spoken black 
man and police refonner, succeeded 
Daryl Gates, who was forced out 
over the King controversy.

This week, people near the inter
section of Florence and Normandie 
avenues — where Denny was 
attacked — said there could be more 
violence.

“Peq^le are saying they want jus
tice. If there’s no justice this time, 
there won’t be no peace,” said Lee 
Haylock, standing in his employer’s 
auto parts store.

At Art’s Chili Dogs, a woiker who 
refused to allow his name to be used 
predicted more violence.

“ You have to understand this is 
the ghetto. Down here it’s the ghetto 
mentality,” he said. “ You got a lot 
of people who don’t care about the 
cops. They don’t care about jail.”

Agent 'Apeman' helps nab prim ate sm uggler
By RICHARD COLE 
Associated Press W riter

MIAMI (AP) — A Mexican zoo 
official and four others who alleged
ly tried to obtain a gcxilla illegally 
instead bought a U.S. agent in an 
ape suit.

The five people wound up caged 
at a federal lockup.

Authorities set up the sting after 
getting a tip from a Miami primate 
dealer about a Mexican effort to 
obtain an ape for a zoo where a 
gorilla had died.

U.S. agents posing as illegal deal
ers show ed the men gorillas, 
o rangutans and chim panzees at 
Miami-area zoos and convinced the 
men that the zookeepers had been 
bribed to sell the animals. The men 
allegedly paid $92,500 for a gorilla.

“We agreed to {X'ovide them with 
the anim als with false perm its,” 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Dan Gelber 
said Tuesday. “ It was very clear that 
i t ’s illegal to send these animals 
without proper documents and per
mits.”

Next, an agent in gorilla suit was 
put in a cage at the Opa-Locka air
port, where Victor Bernal, director 
of parks and zoos for the state of 
M exico, was arrested  with two 
M exican m iddlem en when they 
took  d e livery  M onday, G elber 
said.

“It’s risky and dangerous to use a 
real animal, so we had to use a will
ing substitute — an agent in a gmil- 
la outfit,” Gelber said.

M iam i M etroZoo curator Ron 
Magill said, “ I ’m really surprised 
anyone could be that gullible. But

R eport: U nderground tanks may be leaking
FORT WORTH (AP) — A sec

ond leak o f chem icals in five 
months is suspected at a chemical 
lab in east Fort Worth, the city’s 
environmental management director 
has confirmed.

A private company’s report says 
four o f six underground storage 
tanks a t a chemical lab could be 
leaking beneath an east side residen
tial neighborhood.

The report, commissioned about 
two m on^s ago by Anderstm Labo
ratories, showed that the 6,000-gal
lon tanks storing acetone, formalde
hyde and two types of alcohol have 
potential leaks.

Rick Hay, F a t  Worth’s environnen- 
tal management director, cautioned 
that the report has not been verified.

“ I have not had a chance to go 
back and look at the poten tia l 
impact,” Hay told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. “ Clearly, if you get 
this saturated in the water ud)le and 
it begins to migrate, it can be haz
ardous. None of this is something 
you want people drinking.”

Hay said HoUon-Staniech’s rqxxrt 
indicates that the chemicals have been 
removed from the four tanks in ques
tion. If leaks ate confinned, the tdhks 
wiU have to be removed, he said.

“ We are checking with our attor
neys to see what legal ground we

have,” he said. “ We are checking 
with Anderson’s attorneys to find 
out what they are doing and why we 
weren’t notified before.”

Jack Haston, president of Hollon- 
Stantech, the Dallas company that 
m ade the study, said the tanks 
passed several tests, but failed one 
in which hydrocarbons are injected 
and m o n ito ^  f a  their esciqie.

“ All it means is that there is the 
potential for a leak,” Haston said 
Tuesday. “ We suspect a leak. We 
see the potential for one. Now we 
are p r o o f in g  with further testing 
to see if that leak has occurred.”

The storage talks are in an east Fort 
W oth neigliboihood. They are adja
cent to Dunbar High School and with
in a mile of four other public schot^.

Last A ugust, the Texas W ater 
Com m ission found traces o f a 
cancer-causing cleaning compound 
called carbon tetrachloride in the 
soil around a leaky pipe. That case 
is still being investigated.

Anderson Laboratories officials 
declined comment on the repon.

H aston said  his com pany has 
taken groundwater samples from the 
area and expects to know test results 
later this week.

N eighborhood residen ts, who 
have long railed against the lab and 
have worked to have it moved, said
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“The conditions in the community 
are not much different than they 
were prior to April 29 ,” said Ed 
Turley, director of field operations 
for Community Youth Gang Ser
vices, a community group dedicated 
to ending gang violence.

“ Because (the officers) have 
already been acquitted, we’vp seen 
how justice worked," Turley .said. 
“ We d o n ’t have any reason to 
believe it’s going to be any different 
now.”

Rita Walters, a black city council- 
woman who represents South Cen
tral neighborhoods, said it’s impos
sible to say what might follow the 
verdicts.

“ The concerns are that the out
come from the trials will provide 
some sense of justice,” she said. 
“The fear is that it will not.”

i3UILTBEUER TO 
LAST LONGER"'

By JOE WHEELAN 
Associated Press W riter

DENVER (AP) — The^oyem - 
ment anff a «Tohiractor repeatedly 
violated environmental laws at the 
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant 
under the guise of “national securi
ty ,”  says a grand jury  report 
unsealed by a judge.

U.S. District Judge Sherman Fine- 
silver released the 124-page report 
after excising passages that impli
cated eight government and corpo
rate employees at Rocky Flats who 
never faced charges.

The report was shelved last March 
by federal prosecutors, who instead 
reached an S I8.5 million plea bar
gain with former Rocky Flats opera
tor Rockwell International Corp. But 
grand jurors leaked portions of their 
report to reporters, and pressure was 
put on the government to release it.

On Tuesday, Finesilver made the 
edited report public along with gov
ernment attorneys’ point-by-point 
responses to the allegations.

The judge omitted the names of 
the eight people the grand jury 
wanted to indict, but said he did not 
cut out everything the government 
wanted him to.

The report and the government 
response are a virtual point-counter
point debate between the 22-person 
panel and the U.S. attorney’s office 
in Colaado.

Among other things, the grand 
jury alleged:

— The Department of Energy and
Rockwell employees engaged in “an 
ongoing criminal enterprise” by 
repeatedly violating environmental 
laws. _

— The plant has been operated 
during the past 40 years by those 
“who have placto themselves above 
the law and who have hid/den their 
illegal conduct behind the cloak of 
‘national security.'

they fell for i t  It just goes to show 
money doesn’t equate with intelli
gence.”

Arrested were Bernal, 57, Eduar
do Berges, 31, Jose Luis Alcerrcca, 
45, and two women wjio accompa
nied them, Maria Villada, 29, and 
Margarita Barroa, 44.

They were charged with uafTick- 
ing in primates in violation of feder
al laws protecting endangered 
species.

They were jailed on bail ranging 
from $100,000 to $250,000.

Berges told the U.S. primate deal
er that a gorilla at the Toluca zoo 
had died and that the state governor 
wanted a replacem ent quickly, 
authorities said.

The office of Gov. Ignacio Pichar
do Pagaza did not im m ediately 
return a call Tuesday.

the report confirms their worst fears.
“ It’s like a major confirmation of 

what we’ve been talking about,” said 
L iana Robinston, leader of a group 
that calls itself African-American 
Summit f a  Peace, Justice and Equali
ty-

“ I am really angry and really frus
trated that it has taken this long — 
that we have had to go through 
this,” she said.

“ Why should I negotiate  my 
child’s life,” she said. “ There are no 
ifs, ands or buts at this point in time. 
They have got to move.”

Ed Clark, a spokesman for the 
Texas Water Commission, stressed 
that the leak has n a  been verified, 
but said the problem  would be 
“ immediately ... and thoroughly 
investigated.”
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You can count 
on your Speed 
Queen washer 
and dryer for long 
life dependability. 
That’s because 
Speed Queen 
has been making 
laundry equipment 
since 1908.

Limited 
20-YEAR 

Stainless Steel 
Tub Warranty

10-YEAR
Transmission 

Warranty
I

•2-Speed \  _ — ------- f̂uff-Drum *
•VanaWeWater -  AirFlow
Levels -All Automatic
•Regular, Delicate, or T m  D7
Permanent Press •Adjustable
•Bleach 4 Fabric Temp. Settings
Softener Dispensers •Lighted Drum

All Models Are On CLEARANCE SALE!
AWM230W AEM353W (Limited To Stock)

A W M 230W  2-C ycla H eavy Duty 

N O W ^

Washer Reg. *450”

washer’ 3 7 9
AEM 353W  Heavy Duty

D R Y E ( r * 2 9 9 ^ 1

95
White

From Pampa's 
Oldest Appliance 

Store...

FREE
i ^ E A K E R

/ I p P L IA N C E

'SERVICE SINCE 1939'

— Plant operators contaminated 
the drinking water of nearby com
m unities, polluted groundwater, 
endangered workers’ health and ille- 
gally stored hazardous wastes.

U.S. Attorney Mike Norton last 
March rejected the report, saying 
there was not enough evidence to 
bring charges.

The grand jury was impaneled by 
Finesilver in 1989. It interviewed 
more than 6(X) people and reviewed 
more than 3 million pages o f docu
ments.

Twd days after Norton dismissed 
the grand jury without bringing 
indictments, he announced he had 
reached a plea bargain with Rock
well, which operated Rocky Flats 
for DOE for more than a decade 
ending in 1989. Rockwell agreed to 
plead guilty to 10 environmental 
crimes and pay an $18.5 million 
fine.

Months later, some of the grand 
jurors began telling reporters about 
their futile efforts to bring indict
ments against three DOE officials, 
five Rockwell em ployees and 
EG&G Inc., the current plant opera
tor.

Rocky Flats, 16 miles northwest 
of Denver, made plutonium detona
tors for weapons until production 
was suspended in 1989 for safety 
reasons. The plant is phasing out its 
bomb-making operations.

1 — —

8 x 1 0  
5 x 7 ' s  
K i n g  S i z e  
W a l l e t s  
R e g u l a r  S i z e  
W a l l e t s

«6
^  _  9 9 ' D epo sit
M M  6 .0 0  D ue at 

P ick up
(plus tax)

1 LARGE 10x13 
AVAILABLE 
AT 4.99_______

AT

M.E. MOSES CO. 
105 N. Cuyler 

665-5621

Friday and Saturday 
January 29 & 30

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

G roup charge 
99 ‘ per person

We

g ’
fCmCREATIVe COLOR PORTRAIJS

PAPER
.for a Good Look

\ PRIDE MART 1
304 E. 17th Jack Daniel-Manager 665-2911

Ice-Produce 
Meat Paks, 

Deli-Cheese Trays 
We Cook & Smoke Hams 

Turkeys - Briskets

Wright's Sliced Slab

Bacon 99.1
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Rib Eye
S teak  4  ^

Budwelser $ ^ 6 9  
Beer 5£.c.»
Coors 0 8 9  
Beer

Plains

Protein Milk ^ 2  o».

Fresh Ground 0 0

Chuck Jm u.
Sliced $ 0 9 9  
Brisket O  u>.
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Viewpoints
Pampa ̂ c£oe Clinton’s first day

EVE^ STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN f  VEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

■Let'Peace Begin Withhfe
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that fre^om  is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to meserve their life and property for themselves * 

and others. /

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

A ft e r  the sh in d ig , 
w e 'g e t  the B il l '

Traditionally, it is said, presidents who received less than a major
ity of the popular vote have taken office amid nrare elaborate than 
usual inauguration ceremonies. In addition to being a minority pres
ident, Bill Clinton assumes office in the midst of a long-term period 
o f disillusionment about the ability of government and the political 
process to improve the lives of ordinary Americans. So it really 
shouldn’t be surprising that his inauguration festivities will be the 
longest, most pervasive, and most expensive in history.

It is more than possible, however, that the cost, elaborateness, 
empty symbolism, and sheer tackiness of the proceedings will back-* 
fire, creating in more Americans than ever a cynical attitude toward 
their privileged “servants” in the nation’s capit^.

And maybe that won’t be such a bad development'
Comedian Paula Poundstone offered these comments on the pro

ceedings for the “Tonight” show; “I apjneciate the heart behind the 
thing, you know, how about you get in office and do some work 
first? Then, after a year, if things go good, we have a big party.” The 
problem with that scenario is that after a year in office the Clin- 

■ tonites — and America at large ^  are Idcely to be feeling consider- - 
ably less festive and hopeful than they do now.

Already, commentators are noting that an incoming administra
tion that cherishes the populist symbolism of riding into town o it 
buses will be raising more money from corporate Amierica to 
finance its $31-million,inaugural extravaganza than the greedy 
Republicans ever dreamed of raising. And why does the arm-twist
ing work? Because a little hint of fiddling with tax codes and regu
lation make corporate lobbyists pant all the harder for access — for 
the right at least to be ia  the corridor outside the room wheie the 
nitty-gritty decisions are made.

Despite all the chatter about generational change and the coming 
of a new rock ‘n’ roll breed, it looks a lot like business as usual in 
Washington, D.C. —  this from an administration seemingly inca
pable of entertaining the disturbing thought that — just maybe — 
government is more inauguration festivities to have as many 
celebrities and as much hoopla as can be crammed into a week of 
made-for-TV events. Reality and disillusionment will set in soon 
enough.

So enjoy — if that’s the operative word — Barbra, Bill, Aretha, 
Michael, Diana, Stevie, Fleetwood Mac, the limousine parade, the 
saxophone ensembles, the Precision Lawn Chair drill teams, the 
Elvis impersonators(!), and LL Cool J. Now. as the Comedy Clun- 
nel has aptly put it, America Gets the Bill.

It is hard to escape the conclusion that William 
Jefferson (“Bill”) Clinton is a mythogenic figure. 
The energy, the eye for variety, the capacity to 
please (he got 43 percent of the vote in November, 
and by Inauguration time his approval rating had 
risen to 70 percent), the baby-faced capacity to 
reflect awe and delight, as though every five min
utes he were rushijig down the stairs to look under 
the Christmas tree — if he fails to win the sus
tained approval of the majority of voters, it will 
have to be because he was overwhelmed by the 
magnitude of the missions he has assigned himself.

What are these? Well, he wants to “force the 
spring.” Force the spring ... still the sea ... accelerate 
maturity in the young, slow the aging of the old ...

A careful redding of his inaugural address is an 
interesting exercise if you give yourself the assign
ment to ask, “Which of the sentences 1 am now 
reading would Ronald Reagan have declined to 
utter?” Try it. This reader found none, though one 
or two of the code words were there.

When the phrase “power and privilege” is used 
by a DemocraL he is talking about Donald Trump. 
When it is used by a Republican, he is talking 
about Donald Trump. When it is used by a Repub
lican, he is talking about government bureaucrats.

When a Dem ocrat t^lks about “increasing 
inequality,” the emphasis is on how many people 
are getting richer. But there is nothing else in the 
rhetoric of uplift that couldn’t have ben said by 
Mark Hanna or Herbert Hoover.

It was commencement-speech prose, and that’s 
OK, because that is what American wants in inau
gural addresses. “The American people have sum-

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

moned the change we celebrate today.” Dry out 
that phrase and it says, “1 was elected president.” 

“You have raised your voices in an unmistakable 
chorus” — but that chorus was so bewildered and 
bewildering that a third-party candidate got 19 per
cent of the vote and would have got half again 
more except for his temporary withdrawal.

“You have cast your votes in historic numbers.” 
The only thing vaguely historical about the election 
was the size of the vole for the next president — a 
mere 43 percent Michael Dukakis did better.

Clinton told us, “Each generation of Americans 
must define what it means to be an American.” Now a 
^ntence like that can mean something, or it can mean 
absolutely nothing at all. If all that it says is that every 
generation develqis habits of behavior different from 
those of the preceding generation, that is true.

The generation of the ‘60s and ‘70s acquired 
habits roughly identified with the Playboy Philoso
phy, and the result of those habits, among others, is a 
rise in the rate of illegitimacy by about 300 [leicent. 
Whether that change redeflne what it means to be an 
American is a subject for considerable reflection.

NICE

What every generation goes on to do that is dis
tinctive is not necessarily desirable. And have we 
not agreed form time to time that certain habits of 
American generations have been un-American? We 
said that about Jim Crow and the Palmer raids and 
McCarthyism. Maybe a generation of Elvis imita
tors could And a more compelling idol.

But here Clinton was touching a point explicated 
by another participant in the ceremonies. Maya 
Amgelou sees an American made up of “the Asian, 
the Hispanic, the Jew, the African, the Native 
American, the Sioux, the Catholic, the Muslim, the 
French, the Greek, the Irish, the Rabbi, the Priest, 
the Sheik, the Gay, the Straight, the Preacher, the 
privileged, the homeless, the Teacher.” To which a 
verse later she added “the Ashanti, the Yoruba, the 
Kru.” The multiculturalist compulsion.

A generation ago, American was enjoined not to 
think in those terms, to think instead of evanescent 
ethnic distinctions. The author of that dream to 
redefine America was Martin Luther King Jr. 
Unhappily, he did not redefine an America that is 
now enjoined to distinguish between Native Amer
icans and the Pilgrims.

It was good and it was wholesome that President 
Clinton should have begun the day by attending a 
rather protracted serviced at the M etropolitan 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, where the 
secular political j inkie actually had to sit through 
45 m inutes given over to reflection  on the 
Almighty, and some thought to our indebtedness to 
him.

If we’re going to set out to force the spring, 
we’re going to need a little divine help.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 27, the 
27th day of 1993. There are 338 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
Twenty years ago, on Jan. 27, 

1973, the Vietnam peace accords 
were signed in Paris, bringing to an 
end the longest foreign war in U.S. 
history. The agreement called for a 
cease-fire to begin the next day; the 
withdrawal of 9JI U.S. troops and 
military advisers; and the release of 
all prisoners held by both sides.

On this date:
In 1832, (Tharles Lutwidge Dodg- 

son, who wrote “ Alice’s Adventures 
in Wonderland” under the pen name 
Lewis C arro ll, was born in 
Cheshire, England.

In 1943, 50 years ago. the first 
all-American air raid against Ger
many during World War II took 
place as some 50 bombers struck 
Wilhelmshaven.

In 1951, an era of ¿itomic testing 
in the Nevada desert began as an Air 
Force plane dropped a 1-kiloton 
bomb on Frenchman Flats. _
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Roadie
In the beautiful bluegrass country of Kentucky, 

the Norfolk-Southern railroad runs north or south 
every hour.

S<mth of Lexington — closer to Nicholasville — 
a work-bound railroader noticed a dog lying 
between the tracks, i^iparently dead.

But, as the worker tqqjroeched, there was a small 
nick of the dog’s tail which told him otherwise.

He decided he must go home and get his gun and 
put the mangled dog to sleq}.

He was not allowed to carry a gun to his joh, but 
he’d take the chance to end the animal’s suffering.

He fetched his gun — returned to take careful 
aim — and pulled the trigger. The gun misfued.

And befOTe he could pull the trigger a second 
time, there was that flick of the dog’s tail again.

He could not bring himself to squeeze the trigger 
once more.

He found a phone — alerted police. The police tele
phoned Nicholasville Vsterinao'-Doctor Mike GriffitL

It was cold, rainy, ugly and getting dark when 
G riffitt arrived on the scene. The pitiful pup 
appeared to be a Walker Coonhound — usually 
black, brown and white —  but soot from trains and 
ceaseless rain combined to color him a soiled.

Paul
Harvey

soggy gray.
Examination revealed the left-front and right-rear 

legs were hideously mangled.
With an injection the veterinarian could end the 

suffering.
But as he prepared for this last of the medical 

rites —  that tail wagged again.
S o ...
Griffitt bundled the dog into his car, UxA him to 

the Bluegrass Clinic.
A collar tag indentified the owner.
But when the elderly Coonhunter-owner arrived 

and learned of the dog’s condition he said: “Put him 
in my truck. I’ll take him home and shoot him.”

Griffitt dutifully put the dog in the farm er’s 
truck, but looking back one last time he saw the tail 
of the gallant companion wag once more.

Griffitt said, “Do you mind if I keep him?”
The farmer said, “He’s yours,” and drove off.
T hcw asN ov .il.
I talked recently to Griffitt.
The pup — estimated age 11 months — has been 

named Railroad —  is called “Roadie” for short. 
Has become the family’s pampered pet.

Griffitt’s 3-year-young son, Joseph, is altogether 
in love with Roadie.

The dog, with only two legs salvaged, is now 
romping and playing and capable of jumping a 
three-foot chil^en’s gate cm th back porch.

Just this much mme.
Roadie, between the rails, was run over every 

. hour for two days and two nights.
Roadie, now recovered, has been visited by the 

railroad worker who first found and tried to shoot 
him. Remember, the gun misAred.

But the rail worker now confides that when he 
took the gun home that night and pulled the trigger 
again to test it — again and again and again — the 
gun fired perfectly every time.

itt#«  %
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The Outrageous Personage o f  1 9 9 2
~ 'The ballots have been counted and the results 

certified, and we will reveal the winner of the 1992 
Outrageous Personage of the Year award shortly. 
But first an iqmlogy and a thank you.

The apology is from me to you. Because I had to 
take a month of medical leave, I was unaUe to pro
mote the contest as usual and was unable to pro
mote the contest as usual and was expecting most 
people to forget about iL But you didn 't N m ina- 
tkms still rolled in, enough to make the 1992 OPs 
contest a very competitive event And that’s the 
reason for the diank you — again, from me to you. 
You even remembered the rules: Foob and hyp
ocrites of all professions qualify, but we can accept 
no foreign nationals (sony, Saddam), no dqwrted 
OPs (sorry, all you dead, white E u r o p ^  males), 
and no groups (we are suspending this rule this 
year, you’ll see why directly).

You nominated some regular people: An Ore|(m 
woman who stripped her Alzheimer’s-stricken 
father of all identification and left him at race 
track; the Mississippi State football coach who, 
prior to a ^ e  with the Texas Longhorns, attempt- 

^  fllJQ  iPriiiyMe his team a
buU castratiem.

You nominated some performers: Aboriginal talk 
show host, ludicrous biowbard and “feminazi” 
basher Rush Lunbaugh; lewd, perverse, sometimes 
hilarious rad» shock-joi± H o « ^  Stern.

But mostly, you nominated politicians: Rep. 
R obert D ornan, the wacko R epublican from 
Orange County, Calif., who convinced George

Joseph
Spear

Bush to challenge Bill Clinton’s patriotism because 
Clinton visited Moscow as a college student; 
M aryland’s m ercurial D em ocratic governor, 
William Donald Schaefer, who tracks down his 
criAcs and berates them ; Vice President Dan 
Quayle, who misspelled potato, trashed Murphy 
Brown and ended the year with a $13,7(X) flight in 
Air Force Two from Colorado to Arizona for a 
round of golf and a brief visit with his parents.

They are ail worthy of the CP crown, but in this 
highly competitive they rale mere Honorable 
Mimtions. The winnms, as selected ^  the Spear 
Fbundatipn, the tinjf Ixit inAuential think tank that 
sponstxs ¿ e  cooteit, are:

In Aflh i^ace <— and we waived the no-groiq>s 
rule just to accommodate these poseurs the 
Chicken Hawk Brigade, Who pummeled Bill Clin
ton f(H avoiding th draft but who m anaged to 
dodge military service themselves with student and 
family deferments: presidentisl candidate Patrfok 
Buchanan, Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Oa., Sen. Ftiil

Gramm, R*Texas and Republican Party Chairman 
Richard Bond. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
also shunned military service but had the decency 
not to chide Ginton.

In fourth place. Spike Lee, the black Almmaker 
who asked that only black journalists interview 
him about his m ovie, “ Malcolm X ,” and who 
averred that AIDS is a “government-engineered 
disease” designed to kill blacks.

In third place, the Rev. P tt Robertson, who lam
basted feminism as a “socialist, anti-family politkid 
movement that encourages women to leave their 
husbands, kill their children, practice witchcraft, 
destroy capitalism and become lesbians.”

In second place, Marge Scho^ the owner of the 
Cincinnati who admitted using racist and bigot
ed remarks about blacks and Jews and acknowledged 
keeping a hhud swastika arm btmd in her home but 
d o (» ’t seem to comprehend who this ig)sets people.

And the Outrageous Personage of the Year is ... 
George Bush. His humane venture into Somalia 
almost denied him the honor, but there is no way to 
forgive him for his loathsom« camougn. For trying 
to paiiH his op^dbent as a godlesSTrypto-Commie, 
for investigati^ his opponent’s mother, for belit
tling his opponents as “bozos,” Bush will receive a 
( )a ^ lie , a statuette o f Dan Quayle in the act of 
demonstrating his inane grin.

Because Quayle has been retired, so shall the 
( ^ y l i e  be shelved. The OP contest will go on, 
however, so keep your asininity detectors tuned 
and keep those nominations coming In.
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S o m a l i  g i r l  g r o w s  s t r o n g e r
EDITOR’S NOTE: The writer 

first encountered Momena Isak in 
late September, a few days (rfter the 
girl was abandoned under a 
tamarind tree. When she returned to 
Somalia this month, Ms. Lederer 
found Momena under the same tree.

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Associated Press W riter

DEYNUUNAY, Somalia (AP) — 
For four months, 14-year-old Mom
ena Isak has been living under the 
gnarled tamarind tree where her 
grandmother left her, dreaming of 
the day she can walk again.

Her world is confined to the few 
yards between a crude hut resem
bling an upside-down bird’s nest 
where she sleeps and the tre e ’s 
feathery spreading branches, where 
she shelters from the baking sun.

Yet she is one of the lucky ones.
Though her tattered, dusty dress is 

falling apart, her once-matted head 
is shaved and flies land on the large 
ulcer on her foot, she is receiving 
food dnd medicine under her tree.

Slowly, the teen-ager whose par
ents 2̂ d  sister died of starvation is 
gainirtg strength. Nurses from the 
Seattle-based relief agency World 
Vision who have been caring for her

say she will be walking in a month.
Her story is reflective of what has 

happened in Somalia since the inter
national community wc^e up to the 
massive starvation in central and 
southern areas of the country last 
summer.

The weakest and sickest perished 
by the thousands. The stronger 
recovered and still wander from one 
relief kitchen to another in search of 
more food. And those like Momena 
who clung to life arc battling back to 
health.

“ I’m still feeling pain, but it is a 
little better,’’ she said, peering out 
from big brown eyes as she bru.shed 
flies from her foot. “ Hopefully I 
will walk — and you will see me 
walk.’’

About 40 other hungry Somalis 
who were too old, too weak or too 
sick to go any further and took 
refuge under the tree with Momena 
in September are gone. Aden Abdi 
Ibrahim, 21, a World Vision nurse, 
said some died and some recovered..

Nobody knows how many Soma
lis have died of starvation and dis
ease and how many are still at risk.

The United Nations says 350,000 
people have died in the past year, 
and relief agencies estimate that 2 
million are still at risk of starvation.

Until the U.S. military arrived in 
Mogadishu on Dec. 9, the interna
tional re lie f  e ffo rt rem ained 
hostage to freelance gunmen and 

.clan m ilitias who attacked food 
convoys.

But U.S. Marines didn’t gel to 
Baidoa, about nine miles northwest 
of Momena’s tree, until Dec. 16.

And while the dialh loll in Baidoa 
dropped from 350 a day in Septem
ber to up to 13 this month, hxxl is 
only now starting to reach outlying 
villages in sizable quantities.

“ Nobody was able to go out to the 
villages before the Am ericans 
came,’’ said Arjan Hchenkamp, 24, 
of Rotterdam , adm inistrator for 
Doctors Without Borders in Baidoa. 
He said assessments of the country
side are still lacking.

Momena* was doubly lucky.
World Vision opened a 

supplementary feeding center over
looking the tamarind tree a few days 
after her grandmother left her there 
because she couldn’t walk and went 
to Baidoa in search of food.

So for most of the four months, 
she has had food.

There was no medicine at the 
camp for two months, and often the 
pain in her fool was intense. But in 
November she started receiving the

antibiotic ampicillin, and her ulcer is 
getting better.

Severe malnutrition often turns 
minor infected wounds like Mome
na’s into gaping ulcers that don’t 
heal. ,

Momena is also more fortunate 
than Amin Mohamed Nur, 25, the 
feeding center’s other serious medi
cal case. He has an ulcer but also 
has tuberculosis, which is 
widespread among refugees but can
not be U'caied.

“ There is no doctor here and no 
medicine except ampicillin or penj- 
cillin,” said Mohamed Barre, 29, a 
World Vision nurse.

For the first time, Momena has 
started to think about the future. Her 
grandmother died in Baidoa and the 
options for a young girl with no fam
ily are bleak in this Muslim society.

It is impossible for. her to return to 
the family farm and roam the bush 
again looking after livestock.

But Momena has heard about the 
orphanage in Baidoa that President 
Bush visited and even though she 
knows it is overcrowded, her dream 
is to go there and attend school for 
the first time.

“ I don’t like it here,” she said. “ I 
hope they will take me because I am 
all alone.” M o m e n a  Is a k  s it s  u n d e r a  ta m a rin d  tree.

(AP P M o)

M issouri Suprem e Court dism isses right-to-d ie case
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) — 

Missouri’s highest court closed out a 
2-year-old right-to-die case and 
allowed a father to remove the feed
ing tube keeping his brain-damaged 
daughter alive.

For the time being, though, Chris
tine Busalacchi’s fadier has no inten
tion of cutting off her nourishment, 
said a lawyer for Peter Busalacchi.

The Missouri Supreme Court dis- 
m^s^ed the case Tuesday at the 
request o f Attorney General Jay 
Nixon, who filed the motion within 
hours of taking office Jan. 11. He 
said the s ta te ’s bid to prevent 
removal of the tube intruded on the 
family’s privacy.

The ruling reinstated a 1991 deci
sion by Probate Judge Louis Kohn 
that the 22-year-old Ms. Busalacchi 
was in a vegetative state with no 
hope of recovery and that her father 
could remove the feediiig tube.

Ms. Busalacchi (pronounced boo- 
suh-LAHK-ee) was left comatose by 
a 1987 auto accident. Her father 
contended she wouldn’t want to live 
in such a condition.

The fam ily’s attorney, William 
Colby, indicaied that Bustdacchi has 
put ofif a decision on his daughter’s 
fate.

“The family has decided that for 
the foreseeable future Christine will 
remain in the state hospital in St. 
Louis, receiving all the care she now

receives,” Colby said in a statement.
Opponents had contended that Ms. 

Busalacchi smiled for familiar peo
ple, could swallow without help and 
moved her eyes in response to lights.

But Colby disputed those claims 
and said doctors — including those 
representing the state — told the 
family the woman will never recover.

Barbara O ’M ara, president of

M issouri Right to Life, said the 
decision was a "frightening and far- 
reaching precedent: the negation of 
a caring society.”

Nixon succeeded Attorney Gener

al William Webster, who represented 
the state of Missouri in opposing a 
request by the parents o f another 
accident victim, Nancy Cruzan, to 
remove her feeding tube.
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Food
Artistry of soup making is kitchen magic
Bv Marialisa ('alta

The florists of America may advise 
us to "say it with flowers." but my 
motto these days is “say it with soup ”

I love almost any kind of soup, and 
1 love almost everything about soup, 
including making it and eating it 
Unlike some endeavors in the kitchen, 
Ijke. say. baking which is scientif 
ic — soup is sheer art some vegeta 
bles. some seasonings, some stock or 
water and. voila'. dinner Soup is gen 
erally inexpensive to make, and if 
you consent to such modern conve 
niences as canned chicken broth or 
bouillon cubes only marginally Sif 
ficult.

The kind of soup my kids like best 
is what we call ".Nana soup. " after my 
mother (their Nanai who usually 
senes a first course of simple chick 
en broth and pasta (my kids like pasti 
na or orzo) at every meal Cook the 
pasta separately, according to pack 
age directions, heat up a can of chick 
en broth, spoon some of each into a 
bowl, and it's done I like it with a 
sprinkling of parmesan on top. my 
kids do not.

The recipes here are my favorites.
1 feel about lamb and barley soup the 
way other people feel about chicken 
soup It's like penicillin. (And it tastes 
great, too i The black bean soup is a 
great "company soup:" tasty. ea.sy and 
cheap. Both soups make a meal when 
served with bread and salad, and both 
freeze well I developed a taste for hot 
and sour soup in my city days; when 
I moved to rural Vermont, far from

Chinese take out. I had to learn to 
make it myself

The recipe here, from Molly 
O'N’eiirs new cookbook, is about as 
good us I've foimd.

L

JOHN S HOT AND SOUR SOUP

1/2

dried Chinese mushrooms 
cups cold water 
cup cider vinegar 
tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon 
light soy sauce* 
tablespoons cornstarch 
cups homemade chicken stock 
or canned chicken broth 
cup shredded turnip 
cup shredded Chinese roast 
pork
cup drained, canned shredded 
bamboo shoots 
tofu cakes, thinly sliced 
teaspoon dried red pepper 
flakes

In a small bowl, cover mushrooms 
with 1 2 cup cold water and soak for 
30 minutes Drain, cut off stems and 
discard, and slice mushrooms. Be 
serve.

In a small bowl, stir together vine 
gar. soy sauce and cornstarch until 
smooth Set aside.

In a large nonreactive pot. c()mb"Ine 
broth, turnip and remaining 1 cup 
water Bring to a boil Keduce heat 
and simmer for .5 minutes. Add pork, 
bamboo shoots and reserved mush 
rooms and cook for 5 minutes. Add 
tofu and pepper flakes and bring to a 
boil Add the reserved cornstarch mix 
ture and stir until soup thickens

(Paul O. Boiavart lor Naw England Culinary Instituía)
John's Hot and Sour Soup has an exotic taste, and i 
it's not too difficult to make at home.
slightly, about 2 minutes. Cook until 
vegetables arc tender, 15 to 20 min 
utes.

Yield; -1 servings.
Recipe from "New York Cook 

Book, " b\ Molly O N'eill (Workman 
Publishing, i;i;i3i Chinese dried 
mushrooms and barbecued pork can 
be found in Asian specialty markets 
The mushiooms can be stored in a 
plastic bag indefinitely; store the pork 
in the freezer

cups water
whole onion, unpeeled 
bay leaves
6-ounce can tomato paste 
large carrots, peeled and cut 
into 1-inch slices 
cup barley
beef bouillon cubes, to taste 
black pepper to taste

Add 10 cups water to pot Place 
whole, unpeeled onion and bay leaves 
in water Bring almost to a boil, then 
reduce heat to simmer, and cook at 
least one hour (The more you 
simmer, the better it tastes Add re 
maining water if necessary, i Using a 
slotted spoon, carefully remove whole 
onion and discard Let cool and skim 
off fat

Add tomato paste, carrots, barley, 
bouillon cubes and pepper to taste 
Simmer at least 45 minutes longer 
Remove lamb shanks, cut off any meat 
and return meat to pot. Remove  ̂bay 
leaves and discard Adjust seasonings. 
Serve.

Yield: 4 to (i senings.
This is more or less the soup my 

aunt, Antoinette Calta, has made for 
years The addition of the whole, un 
peeled onion which colors and 
nicely flavors the broth — I adapted 
from the late Laurie t'olwin, cookbook 
author and novelist. It is a thick soup 
and freezes well.

chopped ( 1/2 bunch) 
salt to taste

Garnishes:
grated Meunster or Monterey
Jack cheese or
sour cream arx^or
small dried red chilis and/or
cider vinegar (1 teaspoon per
serving)

Note: Amounts and procedure in 
parenthesis produces soup for 6.

Sort through beans, remove any peb 
bles, and rinse well in cold water. Put 
in 6-gallon pot (large pot), cover with 
cold water about 4 inches (2 inches) 
from tup. Bring to a boil and skim off 
foam that comes to top Add onions 
and garlic

BLACK BEAN SOUP FOR 40 
(AND FOR 6)

Lower heat and cook until onions are 
soft, about 15 minutes. Add tomatoes 
and their juices, chipotle chilis and half 
the cilantro Cook covered for 1 hour. 
Add salt, and cook at least another 30 
minutes or possibly longer, depending 
on the beans. Stir occasionally.

LAMB SHANK AND BARLEY SOUP

Fondue combines flavor
cheese and dessert wine
By Tile Associated Press

For a delicious twist on a tradi
tional main dish, serve Cheddar 
D essert Fondue. T h is  fondue 

'com bines the flavor of Cheddar 
, cheese with the sw eetness o f 
dessert wine. Serve with a variety 
of colorful autumn fluits.

1 cup Riesling, muscat, 
or Gewunctraniner wine 
12 ounces shredded 
Cheddar cheese
1 tablespoon b r a n ^  * 

üÊnas

Cheddar Dessert Fondue 
2 tablespoons butter 
2ttddeqxx)nsflour

fRxmd hlach

1/8 tea^xxMi nutmeg

Assorted fruits suSlr as apples, 
pears, figs, grapes 
M elt bu tter over low h c a t r  

whisk in flour and seasonings. 
Cook 2 m inutes, stirring con
stantly. Slowly whisk in wine. 
When thickened, add cheese and 
stir until melted. Stir in brandy. 
Keep over low heat and serve 
widi sliced flvuta. Makes 8 serv
ings. i

tablespoons olive (or other) oil 
pounds lamb shanks 

onion, chopped 
cloves garlic, chopped (option 
al)

Coat bottom of a 3- or 4-quart .soup 
pot w t̂h two tablc.spoons oil and heat 
over medium heat Add lamb shanks 
and cook until brown on all sides 
Remove shanks and reserve. Add re 
maining oil. if needed. Saute onions 
and garlic (if using) and cook until 
translucent, about 5 minutes Return 
lamb shanks to pot.

pounds black beans (11/2 cups) 
medium onions diced into small 
squares (1 small) 
large garlic cloves, chopped 
fairly fine (1 large)
32-ounce cans peeled tomatoes, 
chopped, juices reserved (1 16- 
ourtce can)
canned chipotle chilis, pureed ( 
1/2 chili)
large bunches of cilantro.

Adjust salt, add remaining cilantro, 
garnish as desired, and serve 

Yield: 40 servings (or 6 servings).
Recipe from "The Savory Way," by 

Deborah Madison (Bantam Books, 
1990) Maybe it's the beans I get, but 
1 always double the cooking time 
Chipotles are smoked jalapenos, and 
can be found canned This soup 
freezes well

l»((3. NEWSl'APKR ENTERPHISE AS.SN

Do you have a 
recipe to share 7

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

The Pampa News is interested in 
receiving “favorite recipes” from 
Panhandle residents. Subm itted 
recipes must be clearly typed or 
printed. Include any interesting 
anecdotes or h istory  about the 
recipe. Recipes will be printed as 
space permits. The Pampa News 
reserves the right to print or reject 
any recipe.

If you have a favorite, submit it 
along with your name and phone 
number to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, 79066-2198. 
Mark it to the attention of Cheryl 
Berzanskis.

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC

U P ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE IN 
ALL HOMELAND STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 
THRU TUESDAY, FEIRUARY 2,1993 

Soles M Retai CoosMoer Qonlities Only.

BUDWEISER
R e g u h r , U ght or D ry

■Pock
12’ oz.
Cons

MILLER RESERVE 
BEER

ie a h r  or light 
Hoa-Retm■Retora 
LoñgHeás -P o d

12-o z.
Bottles

CDOULS NON
ALCOHOLIC BREW

HoÊ-Rotm
LoogHtda

•Pock
1 2 'o z .
Bottles

SEAGRAMS 
WINE COOLERS

-Podi ' 
12-01. 
Bottles

H m M O A N D

SPECinCULAR
ENTIRE
STOCK

REDUCED
Today thru Sunday

All Merchandise in Every 
Department is on Sale

Save on Basic and Fashion Item 
Including New Spring A rriya ls :® !^
•  Jeans & Casual Pants  ̂ ‘ "■
*  Long & Short Sleeve Tops
*  Pobtwear & Accessories 

I’s, WloMen' tmen's & Children's Fashions

ALS0...Fall & Winter Clearance

30% to 50%
CORONADO CENTER

SHOP DAILY 930 A.M.-8 P.M., SUNDAY 12-6

F
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Lifestyles
M in im iz e  j i t te r s  o f  h o s p ita l

THBlPAMPA n e w s  —  W ednesday, January 2 7 ,1 M 3 —  7

By BETTER HOMES 
AND GARDENS 
For AP Special Features

Few experiences are as nerve- 
racking as an impending hospital 
stay. You may trust your doctor 
completely, but that alone is not 
enough to quell the jitters.

Here’s a series of questions from 
Betttr Homes and Gardens maga
zine you can ask to help minimize 
the uncertainties of a hospital stay:

— How much will it cost? Find 
out if  your doctor charges more 
than your insurance policy reim
burses. Then, call your insurance 
company to review your benefits. 
Make sure the surgery, anesthesia 
and hospitalization are covered, and 
learn whether you’re responsible 
for a copayment. Get a letter from 
your insurer so you have this in 
writing.

Some plans have a deductible 
you (bust meet to receive full or 
partial coverage. M ost policies 
refuse to pay for so-called experi
m ental p rocedures, and many

HMOs (health maintenance organi
zations) won’t cover surgery not 
p r o v e d  by a primary-care physi
cian.

A little  research before the 
surgery should spare you from 
unexpected bills during your recov
ery. “ Patients are reluctant to talk 
medicine,’’ says Dr. Neil Izenberg, 
director of the Nemours Founda
tion’s Center for Biomedical Com
munication. “ But it’s important for 
people to know the financial impli
cations of surgery.’’

— Should I speak to someone 
who’s had the same procedure? Dr. 
David Slaskin, a urologic surgeon at 
Boston’s Beth Israel Hospital, often 
has patients talk with someone who 
knows fusthand what the operation 
entails.

— Who’ll be doing the surgefy? 
This is a sticky point. In teaching 
hospitals, residents may do parts of 
the operation under supervision. But 
sometimes patients have no idea that 
the trusted specialist they’ve chosen 
isn’t holding the scalpel during sig
nificant parts of the surgery. You

should be informed of this ¿.rrange- 
ment beforehand.

Staskin points out that assistant 
surgeons, usually residents, are pre
sent during every major procedure. 
And they’re extremely helpful to the 
attending physician. But no rep
utable hospital, he says, allows these 
doctors-in-training to do anything 
they can’t handle. “ No one’s prac
ticing on anyone,” he says.

— Who’ll administer the anesthe
sia? If you have the choice, request 
a board-certified anesthesiologist In 
teaching hospitals, a resident may 
administer your anesthesia under the 
supervision of a trained anesthesiol
ogist. In some facilities, nurse-anes
thetists administer anesthesia.

— What kind of anesthesia will 1 
have? Sometimes you’ll be asked 
which type of anesthesia you prefer. 
If not, see what options are avail
able. “Frequently, people don’t con
sider how important anesthesia is 
because they cbncenuaie totally on 
surgery,” says Izenberg.

General anesthesia allows you to 
be unconscious during the proce-

q u e s t io n s  f irs t
dure. You’ll drift off to sleep and 
have no recollection of the entire 
event. Some patients, however, are 
groggy and nauseated upon awaken
ing. And not everyone fikes the idea 
of “ going under.”

A “ spinal block’’ numbs your 
lower body and is considered slight
ly safer than general anesthesia. 
You’ll be sedated, but conscious. 
Temporary loss of feeling in your 
legs, however, may be disconcert
ing. Recovering from spinal anes
thesia is usually easier than emerg
ing from general anesthesia. There’s 
a small chance of developing a 
severe headache lasting several 
days.

Local anesthesia, affecting only a 
small area, is available when having 
surgery on certain parts of the body. 
Pain relief is effective, and risks are 
minimal.

— Should 1 store my own blood? 
Donating your own blood ahead of 
time eliminates the minuscule, but 
real, risk of contracting an infec
tious disease. “ It’s a good question

Motorcycles attract attention, no matter what
DEAR ABBY; The American 

Motorcyclist Association (AMA) is a 
national organization representing 
approximately 200,000 motorcycle 
enthusiasts.

In your answer to “Barbara in 
Dallas,” you raised three issues.

, First, you properly assumed that 
motorcycles are insured so that any 
injury that resulted from a child 
playing on a motorcycle would be 
compensated by the motorcyclist’s

• vehicle insurance. While it is true 
! that a child’s injuries may be cov-
• ered by insurance, you seem to miss 
! the point. Both senseless iryury and 
; needless insurance claims could be
• avoided if parents would supervise 
I their children.
• Second, you improperly defined a 
I motorcycle as an “attractive nui- 
' sance.” The “attractive nuisance”
doctrine has traditionally  been 
applied in situations where a child 
has been iqjured while trespassing 

; on a landowner’s property.
. The doctrine is generally applied
■ in carefully limited circumstances, 
where the possessor of real property 
knows or has reason to know that

■ children are likely to trespass, and 
I the condition is one that presents 
‘ an unreasonable risk of death or 
I serious bodily iiyury. In short, while 
I a swimming pool might be correctly 
’ defined as an “attractive nuisance,” 
I a motorcycle likely would not.
• Additionally, many jurisdictions 

do not even recognize the “attrac
tive nuisance” doctrine. In any case, 
it is unlikely that most courts would 
accept a universal definition of 
motorcycles as an “attractive nui
sance.”

Finally, you observed that “own
ing a motorcyle is an awesome 
responsibility.” Parenthood also 
imposes some great responsibilities.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

The primary resf)onsibility for the 
supervision and protection of chil
dren should re s t with parents 
instead of the burden being placed 
upon vehicle owners.

ERIC LUNDQUIST, ESQ., 
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

SPECIALIST, AMERICAN 
MOTORCYCLIST ASSOCIATION

DEAR MR. LU N D Q U IST : 
Y ou’re q u ite  r ig h t to  su g g es t  
th a t  p a r e n ts  m u st p r o p e r ly  
supervise their children. And, I 
c la im  no leg a l e x p e r t is e  c o n 
c e r n in g  th e  “a t t r a c t iv e  n u i
sance doctrine.” However, some 
y ea rs ago, in  co m m ercia l law  
class (Central High, Sioux City, 
Iowa), I learned that an “attrac
tive  n u isa n ce” w as that which  
attracted people onto the prop
erty  o f  a n o th er . (E xam p les: a 
h o u se  u n d er  c o n s tr u c t io n , a 
sw im m in g  p o o l, p la y g r o u n d  
e q u ip m e n t  su c h  a s  s w in g s ,  
slides, etc.)

A cco rd ih g  to  “You and th e  
L a w ” (R e a d e r ’s D ig e s t ) ,  an  
attractive nuisance is “a condi
tio n , m a c h in e  o r  o th e r  th in g  
that is dangerous to young chil-

dren and that may attract them  
onto the ow ner’s property and  
expose them to risks for which  
the ow ner may be held respon
sible.” A defin ition  o f the sam e 
term in Black’s Law Dictionary  
m entions th e doctrin e in re la 
tion  to  a person  “w ho crea tes  
such condition on the prem ises 
of another, or in a public place" 
(my em phasis).

Many readers accused me of 
d is lik in g  m o to rcy c lis ts . N o n 
sense. The late Malcolm Forbes 
was a cherished friend. And my 
own dentist. Dr. Stan (iolden, is 
a m otorcycle en thusiast. 1 rest 
my case.

DEAR ABBV'; We are over
whelmed! Never have we .seen so 
many letters imd ('hristmas cards 
in one place at one time! You can 
certainly consider Operation Dear 
Abby a sutvess for 1992.

The crew of the USH John F. 
Kennedy fn>m Norfolk. Va., and the 
ship’s embarked nine squadrons 
tha t compose Carrier Air Wing 
Three, ate the mail up. Two weeks 
before Christrrfas, everybody was 
walking around tfie ship with an 
envelope addresstd to “Any Sailor.” 
I saw them in pockets, posted on 
doors and walls, and all over bul
letin boards throughout the ship.

Tliank you, Abby, for perpetuat
ing the g(K)d cheer and public sup
port that “Operation Dear Abby” 
dem onstrates to servicepersons 
away from home. And thank you, 
America, for your good wishes dur
ing the holiday season!

CAPT. T.R. BEARD, 
COMMANDING OFFICER, 

USS JOHN F. KENNEDY

Risks of chorionic villus sam pling stu(died
By Richard F. Jones HI, M.D. 
President
The American College 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

Last spring, a panel of medical 
experts m^t to evaluate several 
studies on the safety of chorionic 
villus sampling (CVS), a prenatal 
test for genetic disorders. These 
studies, including one U.S. study, 
suggests an in c r e a ^  risk of abnor
m alities of the hands and feet of 
babies bom  to m others who had 
CVS during  th e ir p regnancies. 
These types of abnminalities occur 
spontaneously in about 1 in 1,500 
10 2,000 newborns.

Although the studies showed a 
higher incidence of these deformi
ties among babies bom to women 
who had CVS, a number of earlier 
studies done in this country involv
ing much larger samples of patients 
have shown no increased risk of 
these problems. Many thousands of 
women who have had CVS have 

I delivered healthy, normal babies.
, Based on all of the data, the panel 
; concluded that there is not enough 

evidence to establish a link between

CVS and limb abnormalities, and 
that women can continue to under
go the test but should discuss the 
potential risks with their doctors.

Chorionic villus sampling has 
been available since the mid-1980s 
as an alternative to amniocentesis. 
The test offers several advantages 
over amniocentesis: it can be per
formed earlier in pregnancy (at 9- 
12 weeks from the last menstrual 
period versus 14-18 weeks), and the 
results are available quicker (within 
about 10 days versus 2-4 weeks). 
This allow s a couple to make a 
decision about whether or not to 
end the pregnancy during the first 
trimester, the safest time for preg
nancy termination.

Oiic drawback of CVS, however, 
is a slightly higher miscarriage rate. 
Although still fairly low, it is 41 
percent higher than if CVS isn ’t 
done and about .5 percent higher 
than if amniocentesis is done.

To perform CVS, the doctor uses 
either a thin tube inserted through 
the vagina and cervix or a slender 
needle inserted  through the 
abdomen to co llect a sam ple of 
cells from the placenta. The placen-

B u c k l e l u p  f r  i t ' s  t h é  l a w  

r ' a n d  j u s t  , p l a i n  ¡ s e n s e s

OSOCCOCOCOZNCCCOCCOCO^CO
»1HOW ARE YOU TODAY?'  ̂

MONITOR SERVICE
* Handicapped * Parti ally Disabled * Elderly 

♦Latch Key Children
Calls you everyday: finds out If you’re OK!
If you have problems, HELP will be on the 

way immediately. -  -
CALL FOR RECORDED MESSAGE

INFORMATION 669-2220

A NEW Magic Chef Kitchen I 
D ES IG N ER  L IN E  Q U A L IT Y  

B U ILT4N S W IT H  E X C LU S IV E  
FEA TU RES A N D  B E N E FITS

'agio C h e f

DISHWASHERS Frrm W i o t  

Magic C M  Mods DU55CN

S P E A K E R

jflipPLIANCE

S A L IS  -o  S E R V IC E .
2008 N. Hobart 669-3701

to ask your surgeon,” says Izenberg. 
“ For certain elective procedures 
there may be a significant loss of 
blood — hip or knee replacement, 
for instance. In these cases, storing 
your own blood may be a good idea. 
You would start donating your own 
red blood cells about three weeks 
before the surgery.”

— What kinds of presurgical tests 
will you get? In the past, patients 
entered the hospital a day or two 
early for testing. Dr. Robert Fine, an 
internist at Baylor University Medi
cal Center in £>allas, says most pre
operative work is done well ahead 
of time on an outpatient basis. But 
it’s a good idea to find out just what 
each test entails, so there are no sur
prises. It’s also helpful to know how 
long each procedure takes.

— When will 1 see the doctor 
after surgery? You may not see your 
surgeon until the next morning. If 
i t’s a Friday, someone else may 
cover for your operating physician 
over the weekend. With a daytime 
surgery, you may not talk to your

doctor before being discharged.
Therefore, ask your surgeon to 

speak with a family member imme
diately after the procedure. For your 
doctor’s sake, designate just one 
person to receive the news. Discuss 
with your physician beforehand 
what you want disclosed about your 
condifion.

— When can I resume my normal 
activities? With shortened hospital 
stays, this question is more perti
nent today than ever before, says 
Staskin.

Inquire about the particulars of 
recovery, such as when you can 
resume recreational pursuits. Tell 
your doctor if you plan to engage in 
suenuous activities.

Ideally, asking the right questions 
will facilitate good communication 
between you and your physician. 
“ A doctor should appreciate the 
individual needs of a patient as a 
positive,” says Izenberg. “ Doctors 
who are too rigid to listen to each 
patient as an individual should con
sider a new line of work.”

ta is the tissue thauconnects the 
mother and fetus. Cells in the pla
centa show the genetic make-up of 
the fetus. After collection, the cells 
are grown in a culture and then ana
lyzed.

Doctors usually advise genetic 
testing for couples at high risk for 
having a child with a genetic disor
der. These include couples in which 
the woman is over age 3S, those 
who have had another child with a 
genetic disease, and those who have 
a family history of an inherited dis
order.

You should talk to your doctor 
about your chances o f having a 
child with a birth defect. If you are 
at increased risk, discuss the bene
fits and risks of prenatal testing. 
Remember, no test is 100 percent 
foolproof. After careful thought, 
you must decide which test, if any, 
is best for you.

Coronado Center

INVENTORY

We will be closed until NOON ON THURSDAY 
^ t o  PREPARE for our Pre Inventory Sale.

Here are a few examples of the -  
Savings you will find starting a. '^7* 

Thursday at noon!
M E N 'S  COTTON 

FLAN N EL SH IRTS

Req. 22.00........1 1 . 0 0

MEN'S PLAID SPORTSHIRTS 
BY W. WILDER

Reg. 24.00........1 2 . 9 9
S E V E R A L  R A C K S  O F ^  

LADIES' FASIONS
Graff, Pendleton, C.W. & More

2 5 N o 5 0 ’‘ q e f

LAD IES ' NYLON 
LINED  JOCSUITS

Reg. ToS70...... 3 9 . 9 9
SUCCESS DRESS CROUP 
SUEDE CLOTH OR DENIM

Reg. 58.00.........3 7 . 9 9

— 3 P I E C E  E N A M E L  

MIXING BOWL SET

WithUds.............9 . 9 9
•M©n'S SW0Ot©rs Assorted group, Reg. 32.00.................... .................. 17.99
•M©n's L©vi 550 ancj 560 J©ans Limited Group..............................................27.99
•L0(ji©s' ASSOrt©d Skirts Soiid or Prints, Reg. to 35.00...............................14.99
•La(ji©s' Sid©ff©cts Co<3t Sw©ot©rs Reg. (W.00  ........................ 29.99 to 39.99
•Ladl©s' Warm Un©d Slipp©rs & Booti©s Reg. to i4.oo.....................50* OFF
•Fashion J©W©lry Assorted Groups............................ ................ 50* OFF
•Cak© Dome - Punch Bowl........................................ ...........16.99
•Annie's Skimmers Fashion Shoes Reg. 30.00..................................19.99
•Ladies' Foil Boots and Shoes Limited Group, Reg. to 120.00................. 50* OFF
•Ladles' Isotoner Gloves worm uned, Reg. X 6 0 ....................................................... 21.99
•Ladies' lk)toner Gloves original, Reg. 26.00................................... ..17.99
•Boxed Deckle EdQe Stationary 100 Sheets, 50 Envelopes...................... 5.00
•12' WcKXj Plant Caddy Reg. 14.00...............................................................................9.99
•13 pc. Cutlery Block Set......................... .............................29.99
•Photo Albums lOOPage....';;̂ ;̂ ............................................... ......9-99
•Kitchen Towels by Mogl-Kleen.........................................4 for 3.99
•Kitchen Towels by Krlstol-Kleen.......... ............................. 2 fOr 3.99

OPEN AT NOON ON THURSDAY
/
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T h e  W o rld  A lm a n a c '^ C r o s s w o r d  P u zzle
ACROSS

1 Draws into 
tha mouth 

6 Swaatsning 
substance

11 Polar lights
12 SF writer 

Isaac —
14 Receipt abbr.
15 Skin 

indentations
17 Neighbor of 

lA
18 Bother
20 Debonair
21 Inventor 

Franklin
22 Whale
24 Compass pt.
25 Refuse from

bone
38 Author —  

WIesel
39 Perform
41 Case for 

small articles
4 2  -mode
43 Struck
45 Uncle
46 His (Sp.)
47 Dolls on a 

string
49 Petroleum 

meas.
50 —  State 

Building
52 —  Reagan
54 Meal
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consumer 
55 Trap
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grapes 
Í Glossy paint26

28 Mate
30 Fib
31 Spar
32 Baby animal 
35 Change into

DOWN

1 Unforeseen
2 Ancient city
3 Food fish
4 Actor —  

Kristofferson

5 Mark Twain’s 
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6 Ointments
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11 Swiftly 
13 Football 

coach —  
Lombardi 

16 Dance step 
19 Earache 
21 Aluminum ore 
23 Novelist Zola 
25 Antlered 

animal
27 Wide shoe 

size
29 Non-profit TV
32 —  pudding 

hot
33 Light up
34 Meddle
35 Aquatic 

mammals
36 Grope 

clumsily
37 Surrender 
40 Police officer

(8l.)
43 Certain
44 British school
47 Hole
48 Wild sheep 
51 Ma's partner 
53 Ess's

predecessor

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
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ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
be a bit more restless than usual today 
and start a number of things you are not 
likely to finish. If this is your mode of op
eration, you'll have little to show for 
your efforts. Trying to patch up a bro-

___keo rom anced TheAsliu^Qiaph Malch-
maker can help you to understand what 
to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Matchmaker, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 4410V3428  
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Analyze in
vestment proposals with considerable 
care today, because what appears to be 
an enticing proposition could be all siz
zle and no substance. Ask questions 
and seek wise counsel.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You must 
be realistic when making important 
judgments today. Evaluate your alter
natives for what they truly are and not 
for what they could be under optimum 
conditions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It would be 
idyllic if you could wave a magic wand 
and make all of your responsibilities 
vanish. Unfortunately for you, this might 
not be the case today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your self- 
discipline might be put to the test today 
where overindulgence is concerned. If 
you are weak-willed, your waistline 
could emerge the victor.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Associates 
you normally depend on to back you up 
in career matters may be looking the 
other way today when you solicit their 
help. Be prepared to stand on your own. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you boast or 
tell any tall tales today, the only one in 
your audience who is likely to believe 
v^at you say will be you. Don't embel
lish the facts.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) It is not wise 
at this time to invest in enterprises or 
endeavors that you know little about 
There are indications you could suffer 
substantial loses through ignorance. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Guard against 
inclinations today to delegate assign
ments to ineffective associates just be
cause you do not feel like handling the 
tasks yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You are not 
likely to have any problem grasping de
tails today, but you may not be able to 
visualize the big picture and how each 
little part fits in. Be careful. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) In so
cial situations today, don't go out of 
your way to cater to people you feel 
might be able to do you some good. 
They wjll perceive your intentions and 
back away from you.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) M ea
suring what you have against a person 
who has more could trigger discontent
ment today. Being grateful for your cir
cumstances will put you in a better 
mood.

MARVIN
w h a t e v e r  m is s e s

TH E  TARG ET THE 
F ir s t  t im e ...

I-Z 7

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"W hat's the use?! A ll I've  ever been 
good at collecting are speeding ticke ts."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OiMSMKmrd MeOm br Commi tr"<
“Y ’know, I think w e’re gonna 

wind up in our room , 
over this one."

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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"A re  you sure M arm aduke go t his sho t? ’

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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' By Dick Cavalli
O N L Y  NATHEN H E ÍS  IN  
t h e  »ATHROCM W nvi 
7H E Ô H O W S 2 RUNNING-.
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
WERE ARE GLASSES ? 
1 TTIOUWT TME1 'HERE

RIGHT HERE. ,

I PUT THEM D0WH,„ 
1 WENT TOSET MV KXX.„. 
1 TOLD CALMHA TO SH0ÆL 
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THE BORN LOSER

m u

By Art and Chip Sansom
HeY,CaVAOOORE...TMe SPIRIT 
0F(ilVIN(;(SMTUIlMTlEDT0 ' 
TM'OtRlSTMÀS 
SeASON, Y'kMÖW!

Z Z E S

PEANUTS

FRANK AND ERNEST

— L.

By Bob Thaves
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By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By «Nm Davis

HERE'S THE WORLP FAAA0U5 
HOCKEY p l a y e r  ON HIS  

U)AY TO THE 6 A M E .. <

f - r r

ÜNPER THE NEW ROLES 
IF YOU START A  FI6H T YOU 

ARE AUTDMAnCALLY EJECTEP 
FROM THE 6 A M 6 ...

I  M IO H T A S W e a  
6 0  HOME NOU).

I

Z O A R n E L R tW E  YOU NOT ICeP  
V HOW POU. ANP REPETITIVE  
N *:^ O Ü R  LIVES ARE?

h a v e  V0Ü NOTICEP  
,L ANP REPETITIVE 
LIVES ARE?
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Sports
Harvesters hold off Randall

Home

R A N D A LL F

(Staff photo by L.D. Strata)
Harvesters' center Seivern W allace looks for help as Randall's Bill Rexrode 
(22) defends In District 1-4A action Tuesday night.

a minute remaining until intermis-
P H S  g ir ls  h a v e  
win streak broken
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

CANYON -  W ith top scorer 
Dwight Nickelberry on the bench a 
good part of the first half because of 
foul trouble, the Pampa Harvesters 
relied on a team effort to dispose of 
scrappy Randall. 73-62, Tuesday 
night

The Harvesters boosted their Dis
trict 1-4A record to 3-1 and their 
season mark to 17-S with the victo
ry-

In the girls’ game, Randall ended 
Pampa’s three-game winning streak 
with a 64-33 victory.

Dwight Nickelberry finished the 
night with 34 points, but the 6-1 
senior drew his third foul in the flr^ 
half and ^ n t  the second quarter on 
the bench.

The Harvester led by as numy as 
19 points in the first h^ f, but Ran
dall ran off 11 unansw ei^  points 
in the second q uarte r and cut 
Pampa’s lead to four with less than

*

Sion.
W ith Pampa ahead, 35-29, at 

halftime, Nickelberry returned to 
the lineup  and scored eigh t o f  
the first 10 poin ts of the third 
q u a rte r  to w iden the gap to a 
dozen.

“The kids did a great job of hang
ing in there,” said Pampa assistant 
coach Mike Jones. “Despite Ran
dall’s comeback, I.felt like we were 
in control all the way. It was a 
tremendous team effort. The key for 
us is playing well together as a 
team.”

R andall cu t P am pa’s lead to 
seven twice in the fourth quarter, 
but couldn’t draw any closer.

Nickelberry scored 23 of his 34 
points in the second half. Lamont 
Nickelberry and Seivern Wallace 
scored 14 and 13 points respective
ly for the Harvesters.

Deidre Hawk and Aimee Roberts 
scored IS points each to lead the 
Lady Raiders’ scoring attack in the 
girls’ contest.

Alana Ryan was high scorer for 
Pampa with 13 points.

Both Pampa teams host Boiger at

6 p.m. 
house.

Friday in McNeely Field-

In d iv id u a l sco rin g

Pampa 73, Randall 62 (boys)
Pampa: Dwight Nickelberry 34, 

Lamont Nickelberry 14, Seivern 
Wallace 13, Duane Nickelberry 5, 
Coy Laury 4 , Sean Hardman 2, 
Rayford Young 1; Three-point goals 
-  Dwight N ickelberry 1, Duane 
Nickelberry 1.

Randall: Royce Beene 21, Bill 
Rexrode 16, C hris Trevino 11, 
Shane Anderson 9, Mike Hulen 2, 
Jason Caldwell 2, Jason McCarley 
1; Three-point goals -  Royce Beene 
2, Chris Trevino 2.

Randall 64, Pampa 33 (girls)
Randall: Deidre Hawk IS. Aimee 

Roberts IS, Monique McCarter 11, 
Sandy Parker 10, Tessa Dugan 7, 
Jessica Rexrode 4, Kristen Bentley 
2; Three-point goals -  Deidre Hawk 
1.

Pampa: Alana Ryan 13, Kasey 
Bowers 8, K atina Thom as 6, 
Christie Jones 4, Serenity King 2; 
Three-point goals -  Katina Thomas 
2.

The Canadian Wildcats trailed 
for the entire flrst half of their dis- 
tric t 2-2A m eeting with the 
W heeler M ustangs last night. 
When they finally took the lead 
with 4:18 left in the third quarter 
and went on an 8-1 run to go 
ahead 41-33, the game appeared to 
be lost for the Mustangs.

Canadian held onto an eight- 
point lead through most of the 
fourth quarter as well. But with 
2 : IS le ft in .th e  gam e, sen io r 
guard Damon Remy d rilled  a 
th ree -po in te r tha t pu lled  the 
Mustangs within four points of 
their first district win. Two min
utes later, senior Joe Dan Ledbet
ter hit two free throws that iced a 
victory, Wheeler’s first since Jan. 
5.

“Those are nice shots when you 
make ’em,” Mustang coach Shawn 
Read said after the 62-59 win. 
Read had trouble explaining what 
happened to his team in the third 
quarter when they were outscored 
25-12 by the Midcats. “It’s exact
ly what we’ve been talking about 
We’ve got to avoid that third-quar
ter funk where we just make mis
take after mistake. We’re very for
tunate }o come back.”

The Wildcats suffered a funk of 
their own at the end of the fourth 
quarter. From the tim e Kevin 
Howers fouled out with 2:37 left, 
the Wildcats scored just one point 
They made just one of seven free 
throw attem pts and committed 
three turnovers.

“That three-pointer put them 
within striking distance,” Canadi
an coach Kyle Lynch said. “I felt 
like we lost our concentration and 
took some ill-advised shots. We 
just d idn’t play smart down the 
stretch.”

Ledbetter lead the Mustangs 
with 19 points, including eight in 
the fourth quarter. Junior Chad 
Dunnam  scored six o f h is 10 
points in the final quarter as well. 
“They got after us in the second 
half and we didn’t respond until 
it was a lm ost too la te ,” Read 
said.

Read is hoping this game will' 
be a boost for them. Last night 
ended the first-half of district 2- 
2A play. Memphis, at 5-0, will 
au tom atica lly  advance to the 
playoffs at the end of the season. 
The winner of the second half, 
which begins Friday, will also 
advance.

“Maybe we can put a few wins 
together in the second half,” Read 
said. “ But right now, we’re real 
happy.”

The W ildcats, who were 2-3 
in the f ir s t  h a lf  a re  hop ing  
th e y ’ ll rem em ber th is gam e. 
“Maybe it got our attention and 
let us know that w e’ve got to 
go out every night, especially 
in th is d istric t, and play with 
intensity and play with concen
tration,” Lynch said.

(Staff photo by Dan Fromm)
C anadian 's Kevin Flowers is surrounded by 
W heeler defenders as he gets off a shot.

Since Canadian couldn’t catch 
Memphis with a win last night. 
Lynch said it’s possible they over
looked the Mustangs, a team they 
beat by 10 points in December. 
“This game didn’t really mean a 
lot as far as district standings go,” 
Lynch explained. “Friday night is 
our pivoud game that will proba
bly decide whether we’re gonna 
get into the p layoffs and we 
m ight’ve been looking ahead.” 
Canadian will host W ellington 
Friday and Wheeler hosts Panhan
dle.

The girls game started much 
like the boys, with a Wheeler lead 
and a boys basketball. The Lady 
Mustangs took a 9-7 lead at the 
end of the first quarter, despite 
playing the first five minutes of 
the game with a boys ball.

Both teams hoped that switch
ing balls would help their offense, 
but both continued to have trouble 
scoring. Canadian led 22-17 at 
halftime and eventually won 42- 
33.

W heeler coach Jan Newland, 
whose Lady Mustangs had won 
three in a row, couldn’t believe 
how poorly her team shot. “I kept

looking for the offense all night 
long, but I never found it,” she 
said. We did exactly  what we 
wanted to on defense. We held 
down their big scorers, but offen
sively, nobody took the initiative 
to go and score.”

Don Drinnon’s team, who had 
more trouble early in the game, 
credited both team’s defense. “Our 
defense really kqit us in the game. 
We were real cold offensively and 
you have to give Wheeler some 
credit for that,” he said.

Drinnon said he felt pretty good 
about the second half of district 
play.'With Panhandle going 5-0, 
the second spot is still up in the air. 
C!anadian, V^eeler and Wellington 
ate tied at 3-2. “I think we can beat 
Wellington Friday,” Drinnon said. 
“Then we’ve got Panhandle at 
home. They’re defending state 
champs, but we’re going to give 
them a run for their money. Reiis- 
tically. I’d like to wrap up second 
place in the second half.”

Newland said she has a very 
specific practice plan to prepare 
her team for their game against 
Panhandle Friday. “We’re gonna 
work on our shooting.”

Area basketball roundup
Boys

District 1-lA 
White Deer 51, Claude 47 
The Bucks won their d istric t 

opener after trailing by 16 points 
with less than six minutes to play. 
Jason Sides and Chris Miller com
bined f(x 27 points in the victoiy 
and Tyson Back made all six of his 
free throw attem pts in the final 
Quarter.

District 10-lA 
Fort Elliott 65, Miami 52
Travis Goad scored 27 points as 

the Clougars improve to 3-1 in dis
trict play. The Warriors Brock May
berry and Allan Dinsmore com
bined for 33 points in the loss. 
Miami evens their district record at 
2-2.

District 11-lA 
Groom 70, McLean 48

Wes Hall scored 32 points as 
Groom remains undefeated in dis
trict play. M cLean falls to  2-3, 
despite 22 points from Christian 
Looney.

Kelton 80, Lefors 59
The Lions jumped out to a 23-8 

first-quarter lead and cruised to 
their second straight district win, 
improving to 3-2. Brian Kirkland 
lead the way with 19 points. Lefors 
falls to 1-4 with the loss.

Girls
District 1-lA

Claude 51, W hite Deer 40

The Does were outscored 14-6 in 
the third quarter on their way,to a 
loss in their district opener. Rachel 
Kotara scored a gam e-high 17 
points for While Deer as they fall to 
9-10 overall.

District 10-lA 
Fort Elliott 53, Miami 49
Fort Elliott rallied for 22 points 

in the third quarter as they improve 
to 2-1 in district play. Diedre Dukes 
lead the way with 18 points and 
Andrea Dukes added 12 for the 
Lady (Tougars.

District 11-lA 
Groom 66, McLean 42 
Misty Homcn and Karen Bab

cock combined for 35 points as 
Groom remains the only unbeaten 
team in district play. McLean falls 
to  4 -1 , despite 17 points from 
Mindy Magee.

Kelton 40, Lefors 36 
The Lady Licxis broke away from 

a' 13-13 halftime tie to win their 
first district game. Lefors remains 
winless in district play, 2-10 over
all.

Fam iliar nam es face off in Australian O pen

pigolo bv îP
P am p a 't S aran ity  K ing (50), R andall's  M ichela M cW illiam s (5 2 ) and Tassa  
Dugan go after a loose ball In the girls ' gam e Tuesday night. A lso pictured Is 
Pampa's M isty Plunk (44).

By PAUL ALEXANDER 
Associated Press Writer

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
— M onica, S teffi, G abriela and 
Arantxa. T h ^ ’ve become such fix
tures at the Grand Slam semifinals 
that any tennis fan knows them by 
their fim  names.

They ttxA 12 of the 16 semifinal 
spots at the four Grand Slam events 
last year, and they will be facing off 
again Thursday at the Australian 
C ^ n ,  where they’re the top four 
seeds.

Monica Seles, the top seed and 
defending cliMBpioB, win put WcHi 
19-maich Australian w nm ag siieUt 
on the tine against third-seeded 
O abriela Sabatini o f  A rgentina, 
while No. 2 Steffi Graf of Germany

tries to use her forehand power to 
beat speedy A rantxa Sanchez 
Vicario of Spain, the fourth seed.

All four had tough times in their 
quarterfinal matches Tuesday.

The graceful Sabatini had to fight 
off three match points to down 
lOth-seeded Mary Pierce of France 
in a three-set match that lasted near
ly three hours and didn’t end until 
1:45 a.m.

A hoarse Sabatini ca lled  her 
comeback one of the best o f her 
career. But while Pierce certainly 
had sting in her shots, Sabatin i 
knows that Seles’ ti^o-ftsted blasts 

.w d  ability lo concen tste  will be 
eveniOQftev.

‘T m  really looking forward to 
this match,”  Sabatini said. **I feel 
I’m ready to play against Monica.

I ’m going to have to be pretty 
aggressive and just try to fight each 
point because that’s how she plays.”

Seles leads 8-3 in their head-to- 
head meetings and has won the last 
three, although she needed three 
sets in one match and a tiebreaker 
in another.

The Yugoslav-bom Florida resi
dent surpassed $7 million in career 
earnings with her three-set victory 
over unseeded Ju lie  Halard of 
France in the quarterfinals, a match 
that showed an attacking style can 
pressure Seles.

But the ability to raise her game 
when .necessary, demonstrated by 
her remarkable seven straight final 
appearances in Grand Slams, is the 
intangible that has taken Seles lo 
the top and kept her there.
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PUBLIC NOTICE Ic Memorials 3 Personal

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa will receive 
sealed bids for the following until 
1.0:30 a.m. February 11, 1993 at 
which time they will be opened 
and read publicly  in the City 
Finance Conference Room, 3rd. 
Floor, City Hall:

PARK AND PLAYGROUND 
SH IPM E N T

S pecification  packets may be 
obtained from the Office of the 
G ty  Purchasing Agent, 806/669- 
5700. Tax Exemption certificates 
shall be furnished upon request 
Bids shall be returned to  the 
Office of the City Secretary, P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelopes shall be 
p lain ly  m arked "PARK AND 
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT 
BID ENCLOSED, BID NO. 
93.10" and show date and time of 
bid opening. Bids not received 
before the speciffed bid opening 
time and date shall be returned to 
the sender, unopened. Facsimile 
bids will not be accepted.
The City of Pampa reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids submitted and to waive any 
informalities or technicalities.
The City Commission will coruid- 
er bids for award at the Fdsmary 
23,1993 Commission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary

PASTORAL Counseling Center of 
Pam pa, 2929 Duniven C ircle, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79109.

UIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
'. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin-
SA LV A T T O ^A ^T O l S. Coyter
St., Pampa, TX '

care, houieholiLJob opponunity^
66T606S.Donna IWner,

SHEPARD'S Helping H ands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Aloock

665-9702

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram  FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M e m ^ s , Term. 38148-0552.

4 Not Responsible

AS of this date, Januin 25, 1993 
I, Morgan Edwards will no longer 

other
THE Don A Sybil H arrington 

-----------IllC ancer C enter, 1500 W allace 
Blvd.,AmariUo,TX 79106.

be respoqsible for any debts i 
than those incisred by me. Signed 
Morgan Edwards.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O ' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Panosa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

THE Partnership between Brenda 
Lamb and Robin Lytm Parsley has 
been disolved as of January 19, 
1993. As of this date, January 
25,1993 I, Brenda Lamb will no
longer be responsible for anv debu 
other than those incurred by me.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

Signed Brenda Lamb.

5 Special Notices

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In the P am pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

A-19 Jan.27.Feb. 3,1993
2 Museums

Ic Memorials
W HITE Deer Land M useum: 3948.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669-

(AP Photo)
The Cowboys' Mark Stepnoski (right) and his teammates face the press and cameras during Super 
Bowi media day in Los Angeies Tuesday.

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
.Dox 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

AGAPBv Assi stance, P. O. Box 
2397, P a iW  Tx. 79066-2397.

Big plays expected in Super Bowl
A LZHEIM ER’S D isease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Nbs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N.

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
play is the thing. The big play.

Long touchdowns and critical 
turnovers are exactly what fans 
hope to see in the Super Bowl. A 
100-yaid kickoff return? Sure. A 
darting 60-yard dash to the end 
zone? Love i t

With two high-octane offenses 
featuring breakaway threats in 
virtually every skill position, the 
public  m ight get ju s t w hat it 
wants Sunday — in a big way.

“Our team doesn't worry about 
who gets the publicity or who 
doesn’t,” Cowboys receiver Alvin 
Har-jer said. "W e’re just happy 
for one another, and it seems to 
work out that a lot of different 
guys get the attention after mak
ing the big plays.”

Such as Harper, whose 70-yard 
catch and run clinched D allas’ 
victory at San Francisco in the 
NFC title game. Such as Michael 
Irvin, w hox statistics (78 catches, 
1,396 yards, seven touchowns) 
don’t lie.

Such as 'Ttoy Aikman, who can 
deliver whatever kind of pass it 
takes to lift the Cowboys, but who 
understands that " it’s a lot easier 
if wc don’t have to win that way.” 

"I don’t care what my numbers 
look like,’’ Aikman said, "but I 
realize for us to have a chance, 
r il have to play well and have 
some big plays.”

But the Bills believe the one 
place D allas w ill look for the 
majOT game-breaking contribution 
will be in the backfield. Who can

blame the Cowboys for turning 
firs t and forem ost to Em m itt 
Smith, theJ'iFL’s two-time rush
ing champion?

“I feel that Emmitt is going to 
make some yardage — he does 
against everybody," Bills All-Pro 
safety Henry Jones said. ‘‘But 
we’ve got to contain him and not 
let him rip off the big plays. I’m 
not saying that you have to gear 
up for the run and not look to stop 
the pass, because they are going 
to go deep. But the running of 
Emmitt Smith is going to be a big 
factor.”

On his way to 1,713 yards and 
18 touchdowns. Smith had runs of 
68, 51, 31 and 29 twice, not to 
mention a whole bunch of other 
20-plus rushes. In the most crucial 
situations. Smith gets the ball. He 
usually gets the first down, the 
touchdown, whatever is need^.

“ T ve seen Em mitt hit some 
holes on film and it just amazes 
m e."  B ills star defensive end 
Bruce Sm ith said. ‘‘He never 
broke stride as the offensive line
men stayed with their blocks. 
Once he gets into the secondary, 
there’s not loo many guys around 
who can catch him.”

Emmitt Smith even has said he 
dreams of being the Super Bowl 
MVP. That, he admitted, “means 
making some big-time plays.”

It also means Dallas preventing 
B uffa lo ’s suddenly pow erful 
defense from making the same 
kind o f plays. The Bills have 
allowed 16 points since falling 
behind Houston 35-3 in the first 
playoff game.

“ I always consider the trenches

are where the game is won and 
lost,” said Bruce Smith, who has 
been unstoppable during Buffalo’s 
defensive revitalization. “ It might 
not look like w e’re making the 
d ifference unless we come up 
with a sack or a fumble ex' some
thing. But a lot of what h t^ ^ n s  is 
because of what’s going on in the 
line.”

To Buffalo, that means making 
Aikman uncomfortable, forcing 
him to throw at the wrong time or 
to the w rong receiver. Then 
safeties Jones (eight interceptions) 
and M ark K elso (seven) can 
pounce.

Of course, the Cowboys didn’t 
get this far with a mistake-prone 
attack. Rather, they are very pro
tective of the ball — just nine lost 
fumbles, IS interceptions — and 
the man who throws it — just 23 
sacks of Aikman.

“They hit you short a lot, then 
they strike deep with a big play,” 
‘Bills cornerback Nate Odomes 
said. “ They have a very con 
trolled and efficient offense, and 
we’re going to have to do a good 
job to take the big play away from 
them.

” We are going to have to put 
some licks on Aikman, get some 
pressure on him. We can’t let him 
have a picnic. We have to make it 
a hard game for him, not just let 
him stand in the pocket and enjoy 
himself.”

The Bills, with their formidable 
offense built around the no-hud- 
dle, can match Aikman, Smith, 
Irvin, Harper and tight end Jay 
Novacek with Jim Kelly, Thur
man Thomas. Andre Reed and

James Lofton. Dallas brings the 
league’s top-ranked defense to the 
Rose Bowl.

“ Anytime you have great play
ers on the offense like they have, 
they are going to make great 
plays,” Cowboys linebacker Ken 
Norton Jr. said. “ We’ve got to 
understand  once they make a 
great play, it’s not the end of the 
game.

Maybe it will be just the start of 
a big game, filled with big plays.

Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Atan., 8140
N. MoPac B ldg. 1 Suite 130,
Auitin, TX 78'

lldg.
1759.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boraer. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4.-00 p.m. weekdays except TIms- 
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amwillo, TX 79106.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: rritch , hours

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 0 7 0 0 Í9990.

closed Monday.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  5:30 p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pjn.-5 pjn..

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pimpa.

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed t^fednesday.

Playoff glance
First Round 

Saturday, Jan. 2
Washington 24, Minnesota 7 
San Diego 17, Kansas City 0 

Sunday, Jan. 3 
Buffalo 41, Houston 38, OT 
Philadelphia 36, New Orleans

20
► ;p'.

Divisional Playoffs 
Saturday, Jan. 9

Buffalo 24, Pittsburgh 3 
San Francisco 20, Washington

13
Sunday, Jan. 10

Dallas 34, Philadelphia 10 
Miami 31, San Diego 0

Conference Championships 
Sunday, Jan. 17 

Buffalo 29, Miami 10 
Dallas 30, San Francisco 20

Super Bowl 
Sunday, Jan. 31 

At Pasadena, Calif.
Buffalo vs. Dallas, 6:18 p.m.

ANIMAL R ights A ssn., 4201 
Csnyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa. Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O.
X. 79066Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America. 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. B ix 885, Pampa, Tx. Holidays.
79066-0885.

806HIGH Plains E p i l^ y  Asm.,
S. Brian, Room 21J, Amarillo, TX
79106.

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782, Pam pa, 'Tx. ‘79066- 
2782.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 axn. 
to 5:30 pjn. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn . Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117. 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

_______4
Puncture Seal 
Tire sealant.

CAROUEST 
Auto Parti 
Expires 1/31/»

l i
EA. Limiti

CAROUEST Power 
steering Fluid
Quart Size.
*aqS2AI

lEA.

Dupli-Color Scratch Fix 
Touch-Up Paint
Touch up door nldcs, Stone damage 
and scratches. (SF Senes).

m ill mm ie r i imp M 1e r

OaNyMUahlHtyof 
125,000 parts.

• import tpadalists.
• Exceptional service.
• specM orders welcome.
• Coeit-to-coeit gueranteet
• OuaWledhaip.
• Toon tar rant

j L

Slick 50
-I For gas or 

diesel 
engines

IRAVO Air Filters
b | P m lator
Most popular passenger 
cars and light trucks.

M0.$2.N

49 ^
■ EA.

CAROUEST 30 Wt. 
Motor Oil

l i
o t  U M n

■  E A U m I t l

Eagle One Professional 
Wheel Care
Fast acting, spray on-hose Off.
Instantly wsoives black brake 
dust Removes road grkne.

nmmiMiiioiooit-iiia.
SpteW FMlh MBOOII - It (S. 
NktNhMlflMOOII-llal.

Offers good at participating CAROUEST Auto Parts stores through January 51,1993.

AUTO PARTS

YOUH find ira t CAROUEST.

CAROUEST Auto Parts 
1408 N. Banks 

665-8466
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ÛU
LOOOTOni

fwieil you, flhêoà 
yaw YtCuPign
i-KXMW-rAm

tK-tá-2

PAMPA Lodge 966, DDGM visit, 
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. feed, 7:30 
p.m. m eeting. All officers and 
members requested to attend.

10 Lost and Found

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tüeaday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Simday 1 pjii.-4 p.m.

LOST large chocolate brown 
Labrador male, green eyes, vicini
ty N. Wells. Reward. 665-7954.

LOST; Please help us find our lov-
ing dog; Large male Pyrenees, 
w hite with tan m arkings, 140 
pounds with teddy bear face. He
wants to come home. Last seen 
January 12, one m ile North of 
Skellytown. Reward! 665-7542.

Tbeidw and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

13 Bus. Opportunities

FOR Lease: 50 x 60 Fully 
equipped Restaurant 779-2396.

>8
B usiness. Cash for inventory.
FOR sale: G oing Flea M arket 

r invi 
djwti(

1246 Barnes, Pampa, Tx.
Cheap rent Interested psutiea only.

14b Appliance Repair

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muie- 
um how l 9  a.iiL to 5 p jn . week
days, weekends 2 p jn .-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a jn . to 5 p jn . weekdays, SaUirday 
and Sunday.

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yow needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. F rncit

14d Carpentry

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. T\ieiday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Sm rday and Monday.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, Rm u Iit hours, Tbetday- 
Priday 10-5 p j i t  Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday.

Panhandle Houaa Lavaling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work, we're not ju it an 
excellen t F loor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Afcui, 665-4774.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
ooncteie, drywall, fcsicing. mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Rep 
well Construction. 669-M

tir. Kid-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. Karl Parks 669-2648.

ay C
MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939. Wallin 665-8336.

14« Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
M ts, upholstery, walls, ceilinM. 
Quality doem’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti- 
fiutes.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

14f Decorators-Interior

SARA’S D raperies 20% Sale, 
Spreads, * V erticles, B linds, 
Draperies. 665-OCQl,665-0919.

14h General Services

COX Fence Compaq. R epw  old 
’. free estimates.fence or build new. 

669-7769.

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con- 
flroction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ran'a Construction, 669-3172.

raA V ER  Construction: Building. 
Remodeling and inaurance r^a irs. 
21 years experience. Ray Deaver, 
6 6 i ^ 7 .  -  . ^

FENCING. New conatruaion and 
r. Ron’s Construction, 669-nnair.

3 1 ^

htASONARY, all types. New c¿n-' 
smciion and repair. Ron’s Con- 
anctian, 669-31^

STORM Windowi iniulled, cus
tom buili hand raili, all oftom built hand ralla, all q jg s oi , 
home repair. Referancdl^wBUf^" 
Qosa 665^92.

SsKxwRemoval 
ClMckMorgan669-0511 '

141 Gcaeral Repair

IP it’s broken, leakintor won't ' 
t m  off, call the H i It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lanps rspsirad.

14mi L«wMMNnrer Service

MURA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Rapaits on all mafcaa of mowan i 
■Id chaiBMWt. Pick op and dalir-. 
ary availaMa. 665-IÌ43, SOI t .  
Qsykr. ,

4(
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1 Card o/Yhanks ‘ 14d Carpentry 14r Plowing. Yard Work 30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Houses 113 To Be Moved
2 Museums 14e Carpet Service 14s Plumbing and Healing 35 Wuxmm Cleaners 69a Garage Sales 98 Unfurnished Houses 114 Recreational Vehicles

CLASSIFIED 3 Personal 14f Decorators - bilerior 14t Radio and Television 48 Trees, Shrubbery. Plants 70 Musical Instruments 99 Storage Buildings 115 Trader Parks
4 Not Responsible 14g Electric Contracting 14u Roofing 49 Pools and Hot Tubs 71 Movies 100 Rent, Sale, Trade 116 Mobile Homes

INDEX -
5 Special Notices , 14h General Services 14v Sewing 50 Building Supplies 75 Feeds and Seeds 101 Real Estate Warned 117 Grasslands
7 Auctioneer 14i General Repair 14w Spraying S3 Machinery arid Tools 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental Prop- 118 Traders

THE
10 Lost and Found - 14j Gun Smithing 14x Tax Service 54 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock erty 120 Autos For Sale
11 Financial 14k Hauling - Moving 14y Upholstery 55 Laixlscaping 80 Pets and Supplies 103 Homes For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale
I2Loans 141 insulation IS Instruction 57 Good Things To lial 84jdlEi;c Store Hquipincnt _ 104 L ou --------- - 123Motoroyelea — ----

- PAMPA NEW S ■ - 13 Buriness Opportunities-^ 
14 Business Sprvices

14m Ltwnmower Service '  
14n Painting

T6 Cosm etics.....
17 Coins

58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns

89 Wanted To Buy
90 wanted to Rent

105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

124 Tiiea and Aocessoriei
125 Paiu  arvl Accessories

403 W. Atchison 669-2525 14a' Air Conditioning 14o Paperhanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household Goods 94 Will Share 110 Out O f Town Property 126 BoKi and Accessories
14b Appliance Repair I4p Pest Control 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 95 Furnished Apartments 111 Out of Town Rentals 127 Scrap Metal
14c Auto-Body Repair 14q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques 96 Unfurnished Apartments 112 Farms and Ranches 128 Aircraft

14d Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock fmish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885._______________

PAINTING done reasoiuble, inte
rior, exterior. Minor rniairt. Free 
estimates. BobGorson w5-0033.

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254.

21 Help Wanted

THE Rufe Jordon Health Care 
Clinic at Parapa is seeking a part 
time Dental Assistant and a part 
time Dental Hygienist No Experi- 

luired. For more informa-ence re
tion calf Judy Allen at 669-0918. 
EOE

14q Ditching

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forks, manuevers in tight places. 
Ron's Construction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOOR Lawn & Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn winterizes, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
C Im up. Hauling. Kenneth Banks 
66^3580.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buiktora Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HMting Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
strac tion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

ling:
,  Electric Sewer Rooter 
. Maintenance and repair 

" 665-8603__________

JIM’S Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Pertytoo Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

VACUUM TRUCK DRIVERS 
needed for panhandle area drip 
gathering and well servicing oper
ation. Com petitive hourly pay 
(w ith tim e and a half after 40 
hours) and benefits that include; 
medical, dental, life insurance, 
paid holidays, paid vacations and 
401K retirement plan. Must have a 
Class.A-CDL license, must meet

(iRIZZWKLLS® by Bill Schorr
I  -WE

teluw
UHaE LOU, 'I 'M  
ó tom ^^ f m t  Y03 
A STAR'. BUT I  
HEVER 
•moUáHT

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

Superior RV Center 
iqi9Alcock 

Parts' and Service

DOT oualifications, and have a 
good driving record. Experience 
helpful, but not necessary, we will

14t Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvonent, 669-nunpa
360a

19 Situations

TOP O’ Texas M aid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
533J.

21 h e lp  Wanted 

’ • NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa- 
tioo^services or goods.__________

CUSTODIAL D epartm ent of 
PISD is taking applications for 
Custodian position. Please call 
669.-4990 or com e by 1440 
Charles Vocational Building for 
more information.

FUiX Time HVAC Service Ibch- 
nician. Excellent benefits, top 
wages. 274-5374 or Apply at 900 
FrinMin St., Borger. __________

GOVERMENT Jobs in the Pan
handle area $700 to $1500 sveekly. 
Amazing recorded m essage 
reveals details . 806-966-5590 
extension 108

HELP Wanted: Earn up to $500 
per week assembling products at 
home. No experience. Infonnation 
1-504-646-IvOO department Tx- 
3140.________________________

LA Fiesta now hiring full time 
hostess. Apply in persoa

MAKE the money w u  need to pay 
off those bills or for extras. Sell 
Avon Products, full or part time, 
no door to door required. Call Ina, 
665-5854.____________________

MANAGEMENT Position avail
able-Mature, people oriente^ good 
with kids, public entertainment 
backarouiid a plus. 665-8837 or 
669-6913 for infonnation.

MATURE Person needed for Tele- 
Snsnrketing position. 20-30 hours 

weekly, hourly plus bonus. 669- 
7605.__ I , .
MCLEAN Paper Route available 
Fribspary 1st Apply Pampa News.''*

tram. Opportunities for advance
ment. For more information call 
806-935-7799. Pick up mplicaiion 
at 723 N. Birge, Dumas. to E .

WANTED paper carrier for Daily 
Oklahoman in Pampa. Call 405- 
338-5707.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machinei and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for yotir- 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

69a Garage Sales

J & J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown, 
665-5721. Open Wednesday-Sun- 
day 9-5.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pe:r month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Nhisic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

Great Bloodlines. . 663-6102.

GOOD, white gas cook stove. 
Tapan inade. See at 300 S. Finley, 
665-2844.

QUEEN Size w alerbed, head 
board with 3 side rails, good con- 
dition. 665-6615._______________

ROUND Antique Table, $100. 
665-4145.

62 Medical Equipment _

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

68 Antiques

ANTIQUES & MORE
617 E. Atchison, 665-4446

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t fmd it, come see me, I
?robably got it! H. C. Eubanks 

ool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.__________

Firewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale; AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

HARRIET’S Canine Design. Pet 
styling with a personal touch. All 
breeds a specialty. 669-0939.

SU ZrS K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794._________

WANT A UNIQUE GIFT FOR 
YOUR VALENTINE? Give them 
a potbellied piglet. Litter regis
tered. Price reduced. Carol i
0948 evenings and weekend, 665- 
1400 days.

89 Wanted To Buy

WANT to buy 
machine. 665-3

SWEETHEART SPECIAL- Whesi 
you lease a 1, 2 or 3 bedroom 
apartment at C i^ock-w e 'll pro
vide the Valentine Gift for your 
sweelhean. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

VERY Clean 2 bedroom Duplex. 
Good location. 665-1346, 665- 
6936.

97 Furnished Houses

2 room house- 212 1/2 N. Hous
ton. $175 per month, bills paid.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 'bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedroom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158, 669-3842 Roberu Babb 
Realtor.

2 bedroom and 1 bedroom. Nice 
location, carpeted, fenced back
yard, w asher/dryer hook ups, 
garage, reasonable rent. 669-6323, 
669-6198.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, fully car- 
peted. 665-2667._______________

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer,
dryer, large fenced yard, 1125 Gar- 
land. 669-2346.________________

3 bedroom, den, Travis school, 
fenced, dishwasher and storage 
building. 665-4180,665-5436.

CiM n, tmaH 2 bedroom
669-9532,669-3015

For Rent 4 Houses 
1049 Huff, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood, 1121 Sirocco. 
665-3361.____________________

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 

______________ 109 S. Gillespie.

ortable welding LARGE 2 bedroom duplex. East 
6. Fraser. Nice. Call 669-2%l.

1200 square feet 
806-293-4413.

i Sp:
. Clall Randall

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Fofleb 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale •

TWILA HSHER REALTY
__________ 665-3560 ________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

FHA Assumable. 3 bedroom 1 
bath, large fenced yard. 8 1/2%, 8

left. “  ................
9384. 2212 N. Sumner.
years lett. Equity negotiable. 669- 
-----------I N .  ~________________________

HOUSE on Cherokee, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath with fireplace. $3500 e ^ t y  
and assume payments. 669-1606.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, comer lot,' 
fenced, Travis distiia. Small equi- 

aisume note. 2143 N. Faulkner.
5-2538,

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rertt 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON^TOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES.
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

V I Motor Co. 
e m t  carsi

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile ftom;
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N, Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lineo In-Men

701 W. Brown
sreury
665-8404

2 Houses for the price of One with 
room for business. 669-6294 after Navajo, $39,000. 
6 p.m.

2 story 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard.
Good price. 669-3221.

REDUCED For Quick Sale. 2425 
,665-7630.

104 Lots

121 IVucks For Sale

1989 Ford F-350, 7.3 diesel cab 
and chassis, 4x4, 5 speed, 65,000 
m iles. E xcellent condition. 
$10,000. 665-6236.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

: repair. i
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshidds. We accept Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

1980 Olds Cutlass. Good school or 
work car. Make offer. 665-0447.

3 bedroom, 1 car garage, 1 bath, 
double carport, 2 storage build
ings. Comer lot 1012 Darby. Ask
ing $ 18,900.665-4131.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and fannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRAS HIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved sueet, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 665-8075.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1984 Olds Cutlass Ciera, 43,000 
miles. $3995.669-3346.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boati A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1986 Grand Wagoneer 4x4, all 
options, high miles, price reduced, 
$ ^  or best offer. (K9-0780. lop-O-

106 S. Main, Borger, Texas, 273- 
5567. Bass Tracker Dealerl

Bill's Custom Campers Boyd Moi
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315 669-6062

1989 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 1 -------------------------------------------
owner, 44,000 miles, new tires,
exceptionally nice, $13,950. Doug GLASTRON/Carlson CVX-16, 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks, 140 Evinrude. Excdlenl conditioiL

669-2616.

m

WANTED To buy good used cabi
nets, 6 to 8 foot long. '779-3128.

WILL buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

TWO Bedroom, stove and refrij 
erator. Divan and chair 
month. 66^3743.

efng-
$195

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
qu iet $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in  th e  P am pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FIREWOOD For sale. Oklahoma 
Oak, seasoned. Jerry Ledford, 848- 
2222.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.____________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroont 
665-2903,669-7885.

MOIffiRN 1 bedroom, dishwash
er, central heat/air, carpeting. 665- 
4345.

96 Unfurnished Apts. .

1 or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered p a rk in g  
Gsvendolen Plaza Apartmenu, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park 
MIM-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 669-2142__________

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842

Mini Van
SALE

20 To Choose From

IXKjWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

IF you would be interested in an 
1 Antique (Old) Car Club, call 806- 
665-Î397.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
carport, new carpet washer, dryer. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 665- 
1875.

102 Business Rental Prop.
_̂___________

OFFICESPACE
NBC PUza 665-4100

Stock #338397
List...............*15,149

* 1 , 0 0 0  Down 
6 0  Months nt 9 * /s *

*with appiowad credit Month

NEED Babysitter in mv home. 
References required. 669-1719.

NOW hiring Wütress/Wsiiers Dav 
or night A ^dy in person Jackie's 
Buffet

SEASONED oak and hickory . 
*"i5  per <
857-2035.

NURSERY Attendant needed Sun
day m ornings. R eferences. 1st 
Assem bly of God C hurch, for 
appointment 665-5941.

WEIGHT LOSS interest you? A 
new natural product h a t local 
proof of success. 669-9993.

69a Garlge Sales

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. Every
thing in store 25% off. W inter

RECEPTIONIST needed for bury 
physicians office. Computer expe- 
rienee required. Send resume to 
Dux 44̂ > m ip i Wewi. R g . "

clothing «id paper backs 1/2 price. 
10 a.m. Wsiteesday thru Stmday,

irsi I.;iiulniark 
Rualt\ JW

1( 0̂0 \  llohaii
rKJH.au IVSBU.

Super neat and laiga 2 badroom, 
seperau dilitng. Bar la kltchea. S 
oedinf fane. Au window trawiiwi 
Malal baU n g  aad aqpar MOB oal- 
lar. Large deteebed 2 car |s r a |e  
with gataga doer epanac'a. Coaner 
1o lm Ls m 09.

NormaVM
RCkLTt

kMhaWhrd---------------M9-44U
Judy Tarier................. tU -UTt
Jha Khrd....................ddm as

Merma ward, cm . Brefcar

1246 Barnes.

Drawer 219B, Psmpa, Tk
ESTATE Sale: Qoihes, shoes, new 

-----------------------------------------  picture frames, paint brushes,
PART-Ume Bleeironics Instrudor ¡»ems. 1120
needed at Clarendon College’s^ '
Pasnpa Center for fall semester of 
1993. Contact Joe Kyle Reeve.
CeMtsDirecior 665-4^2

TAKING applications for part- 
lirnd CIsrk-lWst position with 
USDA-RCAD office in Parapa. 
Interview by appointment, 6o9- 
0311

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

iR U H  ON MARKET. C O m S
■T. 3 bedrooms, fonasi dialog 
Nxaa, 2 bodM. adliiy roond Bttm 
Rmso. Neuuel semer, 
dout. Mee earner ka. I

669.2527 •_

'•M IIIU
IR B A L IX )^ Bfv-Cdwords Ina.

'S ollin g R om po S ince 19S2'

Ol I i n  :ilS ( I'lU'c IVn\Ion

DODGE DAKOTA 
CLOD GAD
Gold Key Phis

MASmaitBuf
USL_____......*1<917

lAUU/4%-
TDODo«n + T,TAL
w lU I i p p f O f I f l  Q t f l l l Month

PwkOJLl............. -.<S$-S919
.M»-2214

C o a K z ............. „«dS-SdC?
............ .«4S-33tS
............ .64S-63U
...........AGM2M
___ ^ jÊ ê h T m
...........
______ JM5-9S3I
ORLCRS

..6dS-3M7

EideWm^Bkt"'.
Pytekaddlolon.

LoiaSMiBBkr.
BfflCeaBkz 
KadeShaip..
BdCopaiaU
MAJmYNKBAOY ORI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER__ M5-1449

.........GWITTSW"
........669-7170 r
___ .66S-2M7I
____ 669-7371 [
.........669-77901
____ 665-76501
_____665-36671
_____665-37521

....665-25521

Free Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles 
On Your Automobile From Robert Knowles 

Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pick Ups

Robert Knowles
OktemoMIe • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

101N. Hobart
1^00-2996699 tw 66BS233
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First Lady heading presidential health task force
By CHRISTOPHER SULLIVAN 
Aaaodated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — 
Hillary Rodham Clinton will be 
"idealistic and pragmatlc^^ns she 
heads a presidential task f(»ce tack
ling the health care system , say 
those who recall her tenure as 
Arkansas’ top education reformer.

In that post a decade ago, they 
say. she did not “pull rank’’ as Gov. 
Bill C linton’s wife-appointee but 
won consensus on sw eeping 
changes that forced the hiring of 
thousands of new teachers and the 
merging of dozens of districts.

Teacher competency tests and a 
tax increase accom panied the 
reforms.

“ She listened, she analyzed, she 
was extremely effective,” said Wal
ter Turnbow, who served on the 
Arkansas Education Standards Com
mittee, which Mrs. Clinton chaired 
in 1983.

“The standards for Arkansas pub
lic schools were the low est or

among the lowest,” recalled another 
committee member, Cota McHenry, 
who credited  Mrs. C linton with 
bringing order out of the chaos of 
com peting reform ideas. “ Since 
t w i ;  lt*̂ s reaTTy^n alna^zing 
change.”

“ She was a tire less w orker,”  
added Don R. Roberts, then head of 
the state Education Department and 
now superin tendent of the Fort 
Worth, Texas, schools. The stan
dards Mrs. C linton shepherded 
through “ helped move Arkansas 
forward.”

Not everyone agrees. Some edu
cators are still smarting from the 
one-time teacher competency test, 
and conservative groups have com
plained that some of the refbrms 
erode local control and aim to 
change children’s values.

“ I don’t think we’ve really made 
progress in this state,” said Marilyn 
Simmons of the group FLAG, or 
Family, Life, America, God. The 
organization is affiliated with Phyl
lis Schlafly’s Eagle Forum.

Education officials counter that 
the success of the reforms can be 
seen in improved test scores and in 
falling dropout rates. Teacher 
salaries doubled to $27,168 from

Among other things, the stan
dards:

— greatly reduced student-teacher 
ratios, especially in elem entary 
schools; a net of 4,500 more teach-

T98T to ^92, as per-pupiT speñdíflg^ers Wefë’Rired Rom 1983 to T992,

lie schools were the lowest or lis bchlatly s Eagle Forum.

F B I to  c o m p e n s a te  b la c k  
agen ts  o v e r  d isc rim in a tio n

rose from $1.330 to $3,155.
Nancy M. Wood, chairwoman of 

the state Board of Education, said a 
current review of the decade-old 
standards has found nothing to 
throw out, though some require
ments will be made more stringenL 
For exanyile, six years of math and 
science* will be required instead of 
five.

“ What she did was to lend her 
power and prestige to this.” she said, 
recalling that the committee held 
hearings in each of the state’s 75 
counties, often with Mrs. Qinton pre
siding. “ You can’t imagine what it 
was like in some little podunk town 
for the first lady to come to town and 
sit in a school for three hours.”

“ She had a goal, a bottom line, 
something impoiant that she wanted 
to see happen,” Mrs. Wood said. 
“ She just simply felt education in 
Arkansas was not where it ought to 
be.”

largely to meet this requirement, as 
the student population barely rose 
from 432.120 to 437,246;

— requhed performance tests of 
all third-, sixth- and eighth-graders; 
those failing the latter could not be 
promoted to ninth grade;

— gave districts four years to 
meet all standards, adding “ if a 
school district is unable to comply ... 
it shall be dissolved.” Nearly 50 
mostly small, rural districts have 
been consolidated;

— mandated greater access to 
guidance counselors at all grade lev
els;

— added emphasis on science and 
foreign languages.

Clinton, as governor, pushed a 
one-cent sales tax through the Legis
lature (and later an extra half-cent) 
to pay for the extra salaries and 
other costs.

At the same time, he proposed a 
one-time teacher competency test.

Polls had shown that the public sup
ported the idea, but it angered teach
ers.

Teacher testing had been men
tioned in sonie of the committee’s 
hearings but was never dfscussed 
among members, and some were 
shocked when Mrs. Clinton, at a 
news conference spelling out the 
standards, also outlined the teacher 
tests.

“ It was a good political move in 
terms of getting the money, but a lot 
of us felt that it wasn’4 foir,” said 
committee member Cora McHenry,* 
now* executive d irec to r o f the 
Arkansas Education Association, the 
teachers union.

“ 1 didn’t feel betrayed by Mrs. 
Clinton personally, but I felt left out 
of a loop of in form ation  that 1 
shouldn’t have been left out of,” she 
said. “ I think it speaks to her com- 
miunent to her husband’s agenda.”

The test for teachers was widely 
regarded as easy. M cHenry said 
about 3 percent failed.

Though the teachers union would 
later endorse Clinton for president, 
teachers expressed resentment of his 
wife.

“ She would walk down the halls 
o f a school and doors w ould 
s la m ,”  said another com m ittee 
member, state Sen. Charlie Cole 
Chaffin. “Hateful statements were 
made.”

President C linton said he was 
grateful his wife would “be sharing 
some of the heat 1 expect to gener
ate” in reforming American health 
care.

And Chaffin, praising Mrs. Clin
ton ’s “ idealistic and pragm atic’" 
leadership, said, “ I have confi
dence now that the health  care 
problems of this country may be 
solved.”

By MATT YANCEY 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
than 1(X) black FBI agents will get 
promotions, transfers or new train
ing opportunities under a proposed 
agreement for ending racial dis
crim ination  w ithin the law 
enforcement agency.

A cknow ledging what acting 
Attorney General Stuart W. Ger- 
son called “ plausible claims of 
discrimination,” the FBI has also 
agreed to put its personnel prac
tices under a federal judge’s super
vision for five years.

About 90 percent of the approxi
mately 10,400 FBI special agents 
nationwide are white males. About 
S20 o r S percent are black, an 
agoicy spokesman said.

After nearly two years of negoti
ations in w hich em battled FBI 
Director William Sessions sought 
to avoid a courtroom showdown, 
Gerson aimourKed the settlement 
with the black FBI agents on Tues
day.

Gerson, who is holding his job 
only until a new attorney general 
is nominated by President (Tlinton 
and ccxifirmed by the Senate, said 
the accord was reached just befOTe 
his predecessor, William Barr, left 
office Jan. IS.

But he said the timing of the set
tlement announcement had nothing 
to do with Sessions’ fight to keep 
his job  in the wake of a Justice 
D epartm ent report that said he 
abuMd the privileges of his office.

“ This settlement is not depen
dent on anything e lse ,” Gerson 
said. “I felt duty-bound to follow 
through with something that I ... 
was involved in starting.”

He said Slessions had played a 
“very positive” role in the negoti
ations that produced the settlement 
but acknowledged that the FBI 
director was not invited to a news 
conference announcing it because 
o f  the feud w ith the Justice 
Department.

Sessions has pushed hard to 
increase the number of miixrrities in 
the ranks of FBI agents. An organi- 
zaticn of 6,500 agents, overwdielm- 1  
ingly white, attempted unsuccess
fully last July to s^m ie the accord 
after a tentative settlem ent was 
reached three months earlier.

Gerson said the pr(qx)sed settle
ment will be filed within the next 
two weeks in U.S. District Court 
here to p lace the ag reem en t’s 
enforcement under the supervision 
of a federal judge.

However, bofo sides have agreed 
to seek court intervention ohly if 
extensive consultation and m e^a- 
tion measures outlined in the set- 
tlenKnt fail to resdve pending or 
future disputes.

“If we feel they have not com
plied with the agreement, we have 
a right to go to the judge*,” said 
David Shaffer, an attorney for the 
blade agents in the dispute.

The settlement awards back pay 
and bonuses to black agents who 
claim they were denied promo
tions or merit awards because of 

Thg tixart Mmmnt ia yet 
determined, but auonteys estimat
ed it w ould to ta l $150,000 to 
$200,000. H ow ever, all o f  the 
money will go into a pool for mon
itoring and enforcing the agree
ment rather than to the individual 
agents.

“ What they’re interested in is 
fixing the system,” Shaffer said of 
his diems.

UtKler the accord, the FBI has 
agreed to revamp its hiring, pro
motion. ^  appraisal, a ss ig n rn ^  
and diac^rlinary practioes. Outside 
cooM ltanu will be brought in to 
oversee much of that

“ We recognize die viability of

the claim s in  g enera l,” G erson 
said. But “ this is a forward-look
ing agreem ent, not a backw ard
looking agreement.”

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

( F o o t  S p o d a U s t )
819 W. Frmicis 665-0682

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Science & Prescription Diets 
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

IN C O M E  T A X
n tr o R D tiB U  Q V M i T r

ELECTRONIC FILING 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 

SPEED>CASH REFUND™ 
BOOKKEEPING

GREAT PLAINS nNANClAL SERVICES, INC. 
- 1319 N. HOBART; 665-8501
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THE PRICES OF BEDDING COMES TUMBLING DOWN 
DURING GRAHAM FURNITURE'S ZT ANNUAL

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
ALL SIZES
ONE PRICE

^erta;
EVEN THE WORLD FAMOUS 
SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER*

The Serta Company ts closing 
out 5 different sets that we 
carry in stock. I personally 
think what they are doing is 

this! They wiii change the covers on these 
sets and raise the prices. So take advantage 
of our ciearance saie prices and choose the 
styie and comfort that you need right now! 
WHILE YOU CAN BUY A KING SIZE 
MATTRESS FOR THE SAME PRICE 

AS A TWIN SIZE MAHRESS

PRICES START AT ' 9 9  FOR EACH PIECE 

ALL CLOSE OUT BEDDING MUST BE
"SOLD IN SETS ONLY"

AND REMEMBER KING SIZE SETS 
HAVE 3̂ ”  MATTRESS & 2-BOX SPRINGS .

.................. . DISCOVER \^'H') PEOPLE S.^V.

7  ̂  . / «

m ÿ  S e r t a !

SERTA 
PitffllunFPtilc I 

Diku»
A w.----1—nrwin

■•MngMtaA
Good LooMn0 

Shwr Owy PwimW I 
TkUng

'V-* ■

|1Wln Size______ ..» .* 9 9  Es . Pc.
iR iR SIze ._________ *9 9 E i.P c .
lOuM n Size________ *99 Es. Pc.
KIngSIzt_________ *9 9 Ea.Pc.

AW Bidding Sold ti s a t  Only

S ER TA 
Pmnlum4>idto| 

Luxury . 
ALnwIgw 

8 lN p h i|l ilT M Ii | 
RmBulBtMM 

OniitSMta 
p a « R |i i i

OoninUlnAOaM | 
DwMkTIoHnf

llW InStai________ *l3 9 E s .P c .
FuN S I z e ....___—  *139 Es . Pc.
QussnStzs------------- *13 9 E s .P c .
King 8 tn ________ *139€s. Pc.

AW Biddbig loW hi s a i  Oniy

SERTA 
PrimlufflPaNel

I
MihL InW ■■WS Wnli I

Extra Hm w CdM 
ip iiH p.'nw Siiii I 
Corara InaDHk

llWInSIzs________ *1 7 9 E s .P c .
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G R A H A M
'Anyone Can Sell Furniture! Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction"
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